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Album sales up, but profits suffer 
albums with Whitney 

"There's an awful lot of campaign 

by Paul Williams The UK music industry is riding high Greatest on a hefty increase in album sales down largely to the huge thls year-butât a cost toits profits, in-store Newly-released figures reveal "There's album shipments grew M.G^year- activity going on-year in thë^êcbnd "quarter to HMV, Our Price and 42.3m units, therebv ending five suc- rise bas got a lot 'cessive periods of flat sales. However, a widening gap is emerg- ing between albums sold to retailers and money generated for them, with value rising in the quarter by a less- 

al albums such as David Gray's White Ladder, Moby's Play and Dr Dre's 2001. The increase in album saies in quarter two, which heiped to lift the combined singles and albums mar- 5.9% year-orvyear \ 

In contrast to the second period, quarter three is already proving to be a strong three months for new albums with releases already out ffom acts such as The Corrs and Ronan Keating, with Craig David set se to £223.1m, came in sharp to follow today (Monday) and Rc 
es, shipments tionally strong with new ail 

Virgin Megastores product con- 
Sthe MMtnpactof WaTMart/feda BMG sales director Richard Story, looked to compensate for a release the quarter were heiped by get a full-price single for £3.99 but yet to hit, adds, "The concems are whose company was responsible for schedule lacking firepower. "They're England's early exit from Euro 2000 certain retailers are selling the main ifs going to be a £10 Christmas  '       ■ new an intégral part of the business," he and the'"surprise" success of sever- albums for £9.99 then you're going again." 

Je0nklnas (pictured riSt) joined Pinnacle 

Boys' number three hit We've Got it Goin' 

whether a release wlll be in the right place at the right time, because I know it wlll." 
collaboration in the industry, beginning In 
at Impulse and the latter chief at Pinnacle. 
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Dur Price looks lo future as 

v.shop préparés for roll-oul 
Our Price is pushing through a rapid transformation of half its chain with plans to rebrand around 100 stores as v.shop before Christmas. 
gramme will initially see rebranded branches in Chatham, Ealing, Notting Hili and Kensington reopening after a six-week shutdown in the firstweek of September, with another 10 to 15 stores coming on board every week until the end of the year. Our Price commercial director Neil Boote believes the chain's metamor- phosis represents the most radical transformation conducted yet by a retailer as it plans to satisfy what it sees as a public demand for both High Street and eCommerce retail concepts. "We generally believe people want the best of both worlds - 

the best of ecommerce in terms of 
they also want to carry on with a real shopping experience. They want to be able to touch and feel things for them- selves and want to be able to return things," he says, 
of the v.shop concept - which will combine software, mobile phonei and other new technology - the Our 
High Streets with no final i 

: v.shop ht analysed, at which time the remain- ing stores will either be rebranded, close or continue as Our Price branch- es. Some 20 stores have already been identif ed for closure. The company's continued support 

watching it wither on the vine or biting the bullet." he says. The initial v.shops will be concen- trated around London and the South East to reflect the régions where Our Price says mobile phones have the highest pénétration. While mobile phones will take up about 25% of each of the new stores' space and hardware about 15%, software will continue to dominate as before. For 
lined by régional manager Linda Russell the newlycreated post of Our Price back catalogue wi head of opérations. Boote even sug- store, though eacf gests that the brand could go back to around five kiosks its roots as an "aggressive discount- Buy" (FAB) section, ing chain". "The bottom line is Oi Price hasn't had any investment. wasn't a question of closing, bi 

able to order from a vast range es for home delivery with fuIfiF being carried out by EUK. 
Go Beat/Polydor's Gabrielle, Wildstar's Craig David and Def Soul/Mercury's Slsqo (pictured) are the first live acts to be confîrmed for the fitth annual Mobo Awards, which are being held at London's Alexandra Palace on October 4. The Masfercard-sponsored awards show will be televised the followlng day by Channel Four, which has commltted up to £500,000 to market the event via billboards, press ads and flypostlng. News of the show's line-up came last week as the organisation confîrmed that Is has postponed plans to hold its first festival event until next year. Dubbed Mobofest 2000, the World Online-sponsored event - which was conceived to showcase up and coming UK and US reggae, garage and R&B acts - has been put back to 2001. "It's a case of the timing not being right," says Mobo managing director Andy Ruffell. "It became clear that we would be in a position - with MTV, Capital Radio and Channel Four Involved - to deliver a much more exciting event in 2001." 

Wright tipped to head Bard 

as Mclaughlin stands down 
Virgin Entertainment CEO Simon Wright is emerglng as one of the front ranners for the Job of Bard chairman followlng Brian McLaughlin's décision to stand down from the post next month. The HMV Europe managing direc- tor will not be seeking réélection at the retail body's AGM on September 14 after two years spent helping to raise the profile of the organisation and fighting a sériés of tough issues. Bard director général Bob Lewis says McLaughlin's increased com- mltments and responslbllitles at HMV have made It diffîcult for him to glve the Bard Job the attention it deserves. He adds that McLaugh- lin's legacy durlng his two terms has included helping to form MIcs, fight PPL over the Issue of paying for play- ing muslc In record stores and nego- tlate the Worldpop.com chart spon- sorshlp deal. "Brlan's daytlme Job makes him a busy bunny and he thought he ought to step down. He has done a won- derful Job for us and tackled a lot of major issues," says Lewis. He adds that deputy chairman Andy Gray, founder of Andys Records, and 
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step down as deputy chairman and treasurer respectlvely. A straw poil of the 18 Bard coun- cil members, who will be asked to nominale and vote for a new chair- , deputy chairman and treasurer ' Club AGM In 
gamer several nominations for chair- man. Lewis admlts hls name Is one of five already mentloned on the 
returned (they are ail due back on August 21). Crucially, Wright Is mak- ing himself available for the Job. He says the recent appointment of Andy Randall as managing director of Virgin has "freed myself up a bit". 

Menzies sells off THE 

to management team 

Menzies slgnalled it no longer fig- ured in its long-term plans. The management buyout team of managing director Dennis Ashton, 
and finance director David Pemblington are buying the Staffordshire-based company for £2.5m, although a further £3.5m couid be triggered in an "anti- 
pany performs well and is bought by another group, Pemblington says the move was triggered by Menzies indicating that THE, which made an operating loss of f 4.2m on sales of £130m in the 12 months to May 6, 2000, was no 
our customer profile and we are already talking to several people, some of which may be in music," he says. Although CDs, books and 

news/7/ £ EC DEUYS SEAGRAM RUUNG Vivendi has been instructed to resubmit its $42bn proposai to buy Seagram and the remainder of Canal Plus it does not yet own to the European Commission after reguiators concluded the group's initial fiiing was incomplète. Vivendi is now hopeful the EC will reach a décision on the deal by the end of next month. 
POPTONES MAKES AIM DEBUT Shares In Alan McGee's new record company Poptones were being traded buslly last week after last Monday's placing on the Alternative Investment Market. The 110m shares, Hsted at 2p, closed the week up half a penny at 2.5p and helped raise more than £2m to develop acts. 

EMI shares bounce back 
following US legai action 
EMI's share price was back on course as Muslc Week went to press at the end of last week follow- lng a turbulent ride caused by the news of US légal action agalnst ail five majors for price fixing. A total of 28 states filed suits seeking damages following the FTC ruling In May that banned labels from uslng a minimum advertised price (MAP) scheme with retallers. The practlce persuaded retallers agalnst CD discountlng by offering advertlsing co-payment. EMI's share price fell 49.5p (9%) to £6.00 last Wednesday as the announcement sparked a rash of sell-offs. However, It bounced back to a healthy £6.50 by close of busk 

distribution company On Demand Distribution (0D2) has appointed former PolyGram managing director David Munns as norvexecutive director to its board. Since launch, 0D2 has been trialled by a number of independents including V2 and Mushroom. 
AOL TAKES NULLSOFT ACTION 

MP3 search feature attached to Hs Winamp player last week after complainte it dld not dlstlnguish 

E team: (from lefl) Mason, and Pemblington multimédia will remain THE's main offer, Pemblington also suggests that the company may look at dis- tributing other goods after recently investing in a semi-automated pick- Ing line which can handle a variety of products. Pemblington rebuffs suggestions that Asda's recent move to switch supplier from EUKto Handleman will create a strong competitor for THE. "We are the largest independent whoiesaler of music produot, supply- ing companies like Salnsburys, and Handleman are not our main compé- tition. There is enough space for a number of players," he says. 

ROBBIE TO PLAY SECRET RI 010 Robbie Williams is to perform a one-off gig at a secret venue on Sunday September 3 to be broadcast live on Radio One. Détails of the gig, which follows previous "intimate" gigs for the station by acts including REM, were due to be announced this morning (Monday) on the Radio One breakfast show. 
UNIVERSALSIGNS B1UEHATTER DEAL Universal has Inked a deal with US hostlng and tracklng provider Digital Island to handle the physlcai network distribution of its Bluematter muslc and artlst Info file format for digital download. 
CAPITAL BOOSTS DANCE LINE-UP Capital FM programme controller Jeff Smith is boosting the station's dance music coverage as part of a shuffle of its weekend line-up. Ali B will host Capital DanceMasters every Friday between Spm and llpm from August 25, followed by a one-hour garage show from Craig David and Artful Dodger, who will also broadcast on Saturdays in the 
Club Countdown on Saturdays from 7pm to llpm, starting from August 26, while the houMong Capital Takeover hosted by a celebrity will run each Sunday from Spm. 

16% to €5.20 from its €4.50 Issue price. The company opened a London office In June. 



NEWS mwnews@unitedbusinessmedia.com   
Wï W COMMENT 
A MANAGER IN SEARCH OF FUN 
top class managers. Desplte the welcome development I of organisations like the MIVIF (formerly IMF), artists and labels alike complain about how hard it is to find smart, organised and professional managers who both care about the muslc and can take care of the business. If it's an issue in the UK, it's far more severe in the rest | of Europe, where there has simply never been any tradition of professional, independent artist management. | Given this backdrop, it's surely a good time for Richard Ogden to launch his German-backed venture, especially 

Music Mkes ils place in 

inew Wembley complex 
by Maryt.ouise Harding Wembley is planning to unveil a stateof-the-art 20,000 seat enter- tainment arena as part of its £1.5bn redevelopment plans. The new venue forms part of Wembley plc's far-reaching régénéra- tion working proposais - dubbed Wembley World-toturn the stadium 

Elliott: tremendous potential The reason most commonly cited for the management drought is quite simple: there's no longer any money in it, especially not when you conslder ail the stress it involves. Yet Ogden says he is confident he can make a retum on his backer's investment. More importantly, he says that as he enters the latter stages of his career he wants to have fun doing something that he enjoys. It's a simple reason that is ail too often forgotten in these issue- driven times. Every now and then it's worth remembenng why most of us entered the music industry in the first place. 
It hardly seems four years ago to the month that I sat down with Clive Calder and Steve Mason in the former's Madia Vale house to discuss Zomba's acquisition of Pinnacle. At the time the ink was not even dry on the contract; the biggest immédiate news was that BMG was losing distribution of the Backstreet Boys, who were huge in Germany but had yet to blow up into the global phenomenon they have subsequently become. Since then R Kelly, 'N Sync and Britney have followed in their wake, not to mention UK signings like Steps and even Groove Armada. At a time when ail the majors are considering quitting or merging their physicai distribution opérations, Calder has shown how to make it a key asset - so long as you have the hits. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
RESPOW CARBUUY10 PRICE CUmNG The news that 28 US states are suing the world's five largest record labels should corne as no surprise to anyone who has had any dealings with our American cousins. The lawsuit allégés that they have been price-fixing by subsidisîng advertising for retailers who agreed not to seil CDs below a minimum price set by the labels. The move to set minimum prices back in the mid-Nineties was obviously taken to protect retailers, suppliers and artists and to ensure that the music industry prevailed despite aggressive price cutting by Wal-Mart and other major American rack jobbers. The issue opens a can of worms for the industry and if the US case succeeds - and I for one hope it fails amid a welter of bad publicity for the protagonists - then 1 suspect it won't be long before slmilar cases appear in the UK, sponsored by one or other of the self-styled consumer watchdogs. The question then would be what knock-on effect It might have over here? Could it mean the end of generic advertising that mentions price or industry campaigns that offer, for example, mld-price albums at £7.99 or three-for-£21.00, as they could be construed as setting a minimum price? Naturally we - and here 1 Include interested parties such as speciaiist retailers, writers and artists - want to protect our muslc industry from the mayhem caused by suicidai price- cuttlng. But how can we go about it without inviting interest from the lawyers? One proposai from a leading independent retailer is to exclude ail new release albums sold at less than the manufacturées cost price from the chart. This wouldn't prevent retailers from selling at any price they chose, but it might mean they wouldn't receive extra discounts or marketing and racking contributions from record labels If their sales didn't contribute to the albums chart position. Pollclng the prices shouldn't be a problem as every major retailer automatically dœs this each week. It might also mean the end of dumper bins fuil of Ronan and Robbie albums positioned between the beans and toilet rolls in supermarkets. That can surely only be good for artists and muslc In the long run.  Paul Quirk's column Is a Personal vlew 

worid-class business, s,-. .... -e compiex. It is desigred to prefer to demolish t ► replace the existing 11,000-seat arena. "It's a listed buil 

part of 
The company says the proposais director Mark for the arena prioritise the demands is likely to form of concerts and other média uses ts plans. "The rather than sport. Plans also provide 'média village' attached to the la housing producbon, post-pro- V2000 e' 

company says high-profile concerts by Steps, Simply Red and Mariah Carey's sole UK date helped to push the venue's undisolosed profits slightly higher for the six months to June 30. Operating profits for the Wembley Complex business overall rose to £0.90m on turnover down 3% to £56.3m. Oulsourced ticketing business won by the fledgling Wembley Box Office, such as Party In existing The Park and Earl's Court events, 5, but so also improved this year, according to is pulled the company. uld build The company says it experts old one, Wembley TV, its joint venture web cast and live events rights syndica- tion business, will become a signifi- cant profit driver next year. The start- up - jointly owned by lan Howard, also chairman of the MacKenzie Group, SJM, Virtue TV, Metropolis and Wembley - officially launches " of the forthcoming 
e sport and entertainment. The duction and web facilities. ;w arena would unlock tremendous The news cornes as the company s first financial results its £106m sell-off of the stadi- um to the Football Association. Despite staging four fewer music events at the arena this year, the 

Staffordshire. Wembley TV says it is negotiating with web, satellite and cable distribu- tion partners ahead of V2000. Meanwhile, CEO lan Howard is set to announce a senior management team during the next two weeks. 
Freenet's Clarke jets 
off to Silicon Valley 
Controversial Freenet architeot lan Clarke is to reiocate to Silicon Valley, California, after successfully raising venture capital for his new Uprizer projett. Clarke, who Is beingjoined in the venture by partners, ex-musician Rob Kramer and Stephen Star (who has worked at other dotcom start- ups), claims that Uprizer is an alter- native method to copyright laws for creators including musicians and songwriters. Further détails are set to be unveiled at the beginning of next month. Several groups of programmers have already attempted to set up sites which ask MP3 file-swappers to make online voluntary donation- based payments in the wake of the Napster phenomenon, but unsur- prisingly these have met a luke- 

/IE 'saviour' Maurice Kinn dies 
Maurice Kinn, widely recognised as the godfather of pop music joumal-  aged 76 after a bât- 

er Derek Boulton, says, "Maurice an orchestra had been replaced by walking angel In a rough the second trumpet player so this s " 8 huge change," says Boulton. aved NME and laid the foun- is for today's pop writing." NMFs circulation and credibility 
business." As an agent in post-war Britain, Kinn represented and promoted many of the leading bands and acts of the era Including Joe Loss and immediately shot Billie Holliday. Then In 1953 he point Kinn took a rlsk on buying NME, at the Inclui struggling title reporting the Stonr 

acts to feature the new American stars such as Frank Sinatra, Nat King Cole, Frankie Laine and Johnnie Ray. "You've got to remember that at the time Melody Maker was report- ' trumpet player in 

Ten years after buying the music weekly the Arsenal-mad publisher sold NME to the Mirror Group for £500,000, but remalned as a gén- éral advisor and columnist. He leaves a wife and two ci  '"6 faune mira rrumpet player in dren. 
Big hitters step up as In The City adds more panels 
In The City is staging an expanded    In The City is staging an expanded platform of panels in an effort to tackle this year's globalisation theme. With almost 30 sessions addresslng everythlng from Napster to the Nasdaq, the nlr"- conférence Is expected an extended llst ofblg-m ers and panellsts, .,.u,uuiii£ Unlversal Muslc chalrman/CEO John Kennedy, Germ group Deutsche Enl    presIdent/CEO Peter Schwenkow, Alm chief executive Allson Wenham, producer Joe Boyd and muslcian Peter Hook. ITC managing director Warren Bramley says the central Issue Is so 

In The City 

ence of UK acts on the Uî ilkely to be discussed in ...Ail Con To Look For America. Other pan titles Include Pirate Radio And Tl Rise Of Garage, The Business Fucked - Discuss, Shopping Wars The Crlsls At Retail, The Politic Economy Of The Muslc Industi The Dealer And The Price and Haï You Ever Seen An Unhapi Publisher? belng schédulëd ïor thfiPwf f6 Hook ls likely t0 Particlpate 23-27 event. As part of «u «f' the Under The Pa"e|r wh" worM'o —n--.,. ' the wlll chart the hlstory and influent of album covers and include cont butions from Peter Blake and Peh 
world's collection socletles w 
Blowlng In The wTnd'sessIon fa fa kut]ons from Peter Blake 'an will be exan^ned lT hsGotta f."T Wh0 inflUenCed " BC a Loose Fit and the fadinglt 
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BBC Music 1s releasing the i , !• to the new BBC2 drama serles Tinsel Town (pictured), whlch focuses on characters involved in the Glasgow club scene. The album, out on September 18, includes tracks by Basement Jaxx, Moloko, Underworld, Primai Scream, Lettfleld, Fatboy Slim, Chemical Brothers, Propellerheads and Manie Street Preachers as well as a bonus track featurlng a DJ mix by from Death In Vegas's Richard Fearless. The album will be tralled after every programme In the 10-show sériés, whlch began on August 7 and runs every Monday, whlle addltlonal marketing support worth around £30,000 will focus on radio advertising on Xfm, stations in the j Galaxy network and Vibe FM. Press ads j will run in NME, Mix Mag and various surf and skate tltles. There will also be 30,000 spécial e-postcards distrlbuted as part of an Internet campaign. The album will corne In a clear cover with a map of Glasgow on the front, while 2,000 limlted-edltion vinyl copies will be pressed. A three-video box set of the sériés Is being Issued by BBC Worldwide on September 18 to coïncide with the album's release. 

3mvoffergivesindies news file 
early Christmas boost Distributor 3mv Is repeating its The BBC is to iaurtch a Sound Judgement campaign by magazine irrto the crowded offering independent retailers the ' teenage market in the autumn. chance to stock up on best-selling Undsaye Fox, publisher of BBC mid-price titles In time for Wortdwide's existing titles In Christmas. this market Uve & KlcUng and The four-week Sound Judgement ToP 01 Tbe Pops, will not 2 promotion starts on September release any more détails about 1 and follows a slmilar offer at the ^ new verrture whlch is known start of the year when more than 33 Prolect G- However, it is 300,000 units were shipped. ""^erît'*>d ? iTl11 compete with More than 270 titles are includ- Attlc Futura s Suear 
ed with albums new to mid-price including Oasis' Be Here Now, AHGIO TO BtPAHI WEB ARM Garbage's Version 2.0, Stere^ mdependnTpS œrnpany phomes Performance & Cock- Anglo is talking to record tails, Suede's Corning Up and companies about expanding its Kathryn Williams' Dog Leap recentlyJaunched internet Stairs. promotions arm. It is headed by There will also be spécial full- to Luke Best, who was discovered mid-price one-off deals and the while he was surfing the Anglo campaign will be supported by fuli- Plugging website. One of Anglo's page colour solus ads in Select, internet successes has been and Uncut 3mv will supply inde- convinoing nme.com to pendent retailers with posters and broadeast an exclusive webcast carrier bags. for JJ72- As part of the deal the 

KO »!■■■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■ • _the video for the single Oxygen, 
Eusl Wesl ntlempts balancmg acl 

lo maximise Blackwood's appeal will run next month and Include 
[ East West hasbegun the taskoftry- fanbase. ing to broaden the appeal of TV per- " We have had to tread carefully sonality Richard Blackwood without because the black press have seen i alienating his original audience in him cross over from pure black-mar- the run up to the release of his ket comedy to be more mainstream 
j This on September 18. his Channel Four show, and when he Working with PR agenoy Vital brought out his first single Marna- Publicity, the label has opted on a Who Da Man? there was some sus- ' policy of strategically-placed press picion," says Vital account manager interviews throughout August and Claire Hajaj. around the release of the second She adds, "The PR campaign is single 1234 Get With The Wicked on trying to do difficult and challenging September 4. TV, press, poster and things and we have arranged an internet advertising is set to begin interview with [black men's maga- ;i during the week of the album's zine] Unfo/d magazine, for example. release. The first single appealed to a Interviews have appeared in younger audience, but we are aim- Observer Life and Newsweek - a ing wider than that with the album, marketing tactic aimed atgiving him which is why we are targeting the an early introduction to the US mar- specialist press and the broad- ket - as well as The Voice and Hip sheets because they will have Hop Connection, while a photo something to say about him as an shoot has been arranged with Marie entertainer. " 

1 A* Blackwood: new campaign East West marketing director Elyse Taylor will not disciose how much is being spent on the cam- 
his appeal as a TV personality. "He is a very Visual artist and the TV advertising will run until Christmas because a third single will be 

released m November, she says. advertising m music and film Blackwood is already confirmed magazines, men's lifestyle 
Michael Barrymore show while the Guardian and The Independent otherTV appearances scheduled so rfto MRT¥ far include an interview on GMTV on WSCAST FOR WORLD PARTI TRACK August 24. Marketing consultancy Midnight Around 20 CD-R copies of the To Six has set its officiai launch ou,, date to coïncide with Papillon s try opinfon formera L^is «^™les runmng a feature on Blackwood ^consultancy - after hearmg it. although East West set Up jast year former and Vital Publicity were initially Independiente marketing director ursure whether the magazine fitted jony Crean - will use the site to the marketing brief. webcast a clip of the World Party Select editor Alexis Petridis says. video to drive traffic to the "The Richard Blackwood album is officiai site, not a record 1 would necessarily expect Se/ectreaders to buy, but he MTV PICKS UP NICKEIOOEON SAlfS is a personality and we will be ask- MTV Networks UK has been ing him daft questions at the front takcn on 33 exclusive of the magazine about his views on advertising sales agent for hip-hop. He seems to be being Nickelodeon UK with effect pitched as an Anglicised Will Smith j3"uary 1 I

nex.t year" l71 ® and he plays that rôle very well." ^ 
Aim backs Popkomm CD to 
show off Manchester talent 
The Association of Independent the UK and this year it has visited Music (Aim) has joined forces with not only Manchester but also Manchester City Music Network to Liverpool, the North East, Bristol, produce a promotional CD sampler the South West and Scotland," she for the Popkomm trade falr in says. J Cologne. The idea for the promotional CD | The Aim stand at the August 17- was devised by Aim with In The City 19 event will represent 57 compa- général manager Warren Bramley. nies and visitors will be given a free He says, "Manchester has always copy of the 47-track Aim For been rich in musical talent and Manchester CD, whlch has been since Midem 1999 we have been i manufactured by Sonopress and creating the Infrastructure to pro- Includes a 14-page booklet with a mote that talent internationally. full trackllsting, détails of the Going to trade shows such as artists and Information on the Popkomm and being Involved with labels taking part. trade bodies can only help labels Aim communications manager because Aim Is Investigating oppor- Alex Papasimakopoulou says tunltles In markets such as South events such as Popkomm provide East Asia and the US." independent labels with the oppor- Among the labels with tracks on tunlty to trade internationally. "We the Aim for Manchester CD are 1 are dellghted to présent this CD Cooklng Vinyl, Faith & Hope with a délégation from Manchester. Records, Glasgow Underground, j Although based In London, Aim has Ninja Tune and Grand Central endeavoured to reach ail parts of Records. 
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Mixed piclure on value of radio ads SïSsiSr The music industry is divided over 1 V —.■ « only channels. the effectiveness of radio as an I^K J advertising médium, according to - .■ , A DOUBLE FOR FIVE the latest figures supplied by The ' ^j' «m MHHA double ptaOnum Radio Advertising Bureau (RAB). 1 laward was awarded to Commercial radio saw its airtime Rve's Invincible album last revenue In the year ta Junegrowby 1 ; week, while the BPI also 17.8% in value terms to £510m, yet | certified Coldplay's Parachutes earnings from record company cam- 1 ' ^ and Ronan Keating's Ronan as paigns fell 13.1% from £16.0m to 1 piatinum albums, n o nm Halliwell: radio ads The MMS figures are based on spend for the Now! sériés joint ven- ™ average rate-card pricestaken from ture with EMI and Universal. Its rogramme a basket survey of média buying most heavily-supported album on top or The Pops- 3,864 23.2% agencies and radio stabons. The radio was the Virgin/EMI release Top of the Pops n (Tuc5)2,177 n/a data reveals that among the compa- The Best Classical Album of the CD:UK* 2,076 103.1% nies totumtheir backs on the medi- Millennium...Ever (£227,000). smtv 1,922 76.6% um was Telstar, which reduced its Meanwhile, EMI increased its The Pepsl Chart* 1,555 52.6% budget by 64.4% from £1.7m to spend by a third to almost £1.3m FBI 1.001 n/a £626,000 and Sony, which eut back with £80,600 spent promoting Geri Planet Pop (Sun) 830 28.S its spend by 53.4% from £1.2m to Halliwell's Schizophonio album over videotech 383 25.1% £590,000. Universal spent 8.2% theairwaves. 03,3 215 27-9* less at £1.8m. RAB analyst Rupert Steele says 'combined tolals A number of record companies music companies are being more Source; MediacomTMBlferb data) for have increased their use of radio, stratégie in when they advertise on 
responsible. The company allocated in the evening and during the night 
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INTERNATIONAL - edited by paul wiuiams     
c h a r t f / / e • Robble Williams' Rock DJ starts its progression from huge alrplay hit to sales smasb across Europe as It hoids on for a second week as the most popular UK-sourced track on European radio. The EMI release is the hlghest new entry at 13 and 15 respectlvcly on the Italian and Norwegian sales charts, while debuting at 15 in Flnland and 19 In Spain, and leaplng 43-14 in the Netherlands. If " entry in Australia, 

the • S2's Toploader arrive bottom rung of the German airplay Top 50 with Dancing In The IVIoonlight, which has already been a blg alrplay hit in Scandlnavla. However, while now dropplng 11-14 on the Danlsh radio countdown, it débuts on the terrttory's sales chart at number 20. 

Grafsleps up for Warner 

fourth quarter global push 

jump on the Danish cil 
UK-only fono chart. It is one of five Universai tracks on the fono Top 20, matching the indie sector's showing but beating that of EMI and Warner with three apiece, Virgin with two, and BMG 
sales chart sees another Universai album making a rapid climb - Status Quo's Famous in The Last Century, which surges 38-8. 
• Melanie C's Northern Star album attalns Its flrst number one position by ending the reign of In Blue by The Corrs to reach the top of the Swedish chart. Its progress fhere cornes on the back of rising airplay popularrty for the track I Tum To You, which moves 6-4 on the airplay chart. The Vlrgin-issued album 
Norway, improving 26-19, while In Austria last week it rose 24- 19 and in Germany 36-27. 

le way of  itina's Life Is ' Rollercoasl 
following a massive 20-2 rise. The Poiydor-issued single, which hoids at two on the country's airplay chart and at one on the Swedish radio chart, is now among the 10 most popular tunes on German radio, while in Australia it progresses 19-15 on the saies chart. 
• Having scored the biggest US hit by a UK-signed act this year, Sonique Is well on track to repeat the trick across Europe. The Serious/Unlversal Island- reieased It Feels So Good last week hit another peak on the German sales chart by rising 5- 3, while moving 10-5 in Austria and 4-2 in Swltzertand. Its progress this week Includes 64 In Spain, while it hoids at four in Denmark and five in Italy. 
• Five and Queen reassert their position as the highest-ranked UK acts on the Australian sales chart with their We Will Rock You single moving 74 as Five's RCA album Invincible heads back up the chart with a 35-27 move. Now in its 36th week on the Top 50, the album peaked last year at number five. 

underlined today (Monday) when he performs at the flrst of the major's fourth quarter global conférences. 
for the world outside Ireland and 
the four-day European meeting in Lisbon. Attended by key Warner exec- utives from around the world, this is one of a sériés of régional meetings 
ority releases for the ail-important final three months of the year. "Ifs going to be an exoiting quar- ter," says Warner UK international director Hassan Choudhury, who is handiingthe UK présentations atthe Lisbon, Bangkok. Sydney and Tokyo sessions. "We've got an Enya album in the pack, but also David Gray, who's a complété bonus for every- 

one, Morcheeba, who are going from strength to strength, and also Shola Ama, Point Break and Cieopatra." Gray's appearance cornes as Warner aims to spread the growing UK success story of White Ladder to the continent, where he is now con- firmed to support The Corrs on their European tour, starting in Hamburg on October 31. This will follow a September tour in the US, where he will support the Dave Matthews 

3 BMG-backed imprint he is signed for the territory. Fellow East West act Morcheeba also figure among Warner's key UK signings for the rest of the year with their third album, Fragments Of Free- dom, already fast approaching pre- decessor Big Calm's 1.2m sales after hitting the 700,000 mark glob- ally in less than a month. Meanwhile, both Cieopatra and Shoia Ama will be subject to pushes Stateside with the former set to spend a solid month undertaking promotion in the US fol- lowing a trip later this month to Japan. Already building strongly at pop radio, You Got It was issued as a US single last Tuesday and will be fol- lowed by their second album on August 22. Like Cieopatra, Ama is having a tougher battle in the UK and most of continental Europe this time round with her second album In Retum, 

though it will be given a new lease of 
album on October 2 featuring the September 18-issued Asylum mix of Imagine. Meanwhile, the original album, which was recorded with the US market firmly in mind, will be issued in the States on Reprise at the end of September. Glamma Kid and Richard Black- wood also figure among Warner's UK priorities, while London artists being presented at the major's meetings this month will include AH Saints and Artful Dodger. However, the biggest sales are expected to be reserved for WEA's Enya, whose follow-up to her 6m-selling Paint The Sky With Diamonds best of is tentatively scheduled for October 30. it will be her first studio album in five years with the last, Memory Of Trees, sell- ing around 8m units Worldwide, including 1m In Japan.  

BMG 1s taklng a leaf out of the orignal Westlife marketing campaign ît created for Asia as rt aims to break Giri Thing (pictured) In the région. The group, whose Last One Standing has just entered the chart at 33 in Australia, will see the release on September 4 of an Aslarvonly EP containing their first single, the follow-up Glrls On Top and three tracks that will not be on the forthcoming album. International product manager Guy Hlgglns says the same ploy was used by BMG for Westlife, whose Aslan EP was part of a plot that eventually led to 2m album sales in the région, including 850,000 In Indonesia. "As there Is no discemible singles market, rt's good to put somethlng In the market fans can buy which doesn't make us a lot of profit but Introduces the band," he says. The release will be followed by a threeweek promotional trip In October, taklng In Asia and Australasla and including a sériés of showcases, and a November album release. The trip will Include Japan to capitalise on the country's traditional thlrst for UK female pop. Meanwhile, in continental Europe the group entered the Dutch sales Top 40 last week and are currently dlmblng the German alrplay Top 100. 

Rock DJ Robble Williams (EMI:Chrysalis) Life Is A Rollercoaster Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) It Feels So Good Sonique (Serious/Unl-lsland) 
Spinning Around Kylle Mlnogue (Parlophone) Never Be The Same Again Melanlo C (Virgin) 7 Days Cralg David (Wildstar) 

L Yellow Coldplay (Parlophone) 

Absolutely (The Story Of A Giri) Nlne Days (Eptc/550) Try Again Aallyah (Blackground/Virgln) Jumpin, Jumpln Desstlny's Chlld (Columbia/CRG) Ifs Gonna Be Me 'N Sync (Jive) 

son (Def Soul/IDJMG) 
3 He Wasn't M an Enough... TonI Braxton (LaFace/Arista) L Everylhing Ybu Want Vertical Horizon (RCA) 2 I Wanna Be With You Mandy Moore (Epic/550) 5 Kryptonite 3 Doore Down (Republic/Unlversal) 3 Corne On 0\er Baby... Christlna Agullera (RCA) 7 Lucky Brttncy Spears (Jh/e) Music Madonna (Mavenck/Wamer Bros) 
t Faded Sou! Décision (MCA) 

GM1M 

m Play Moby (Mute) l le Desert Rose/Brand New Oay SUng (AAM) 2 m Play Moby (Mute) 15 le Natural Blues Moby (Mute) 11 m Play Moby (Mule) 1 to It Feels So Good Sonique (Serious) 3 m Riding... B8 Klng/Clapton (Reprise) 5 

mr^' AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

Summer stagnafion affects the American charts as much as our own, and the only new entry to have mustered enough support for a Top 10 début in the past three weeks has been Now That's What I Call Muslcl 4. The Now! album continues at number one for a third time in an unchanged top five, with sales of more than 239,000 last week taking its overall tally past the 800,000 mark. Britney Spears very nearly recaptures the throne, however. with sales of more than 237,000 securing runners-up spot for her Oopsi...! Did It Again album for the fourth straight week - but she could even more easily have dipped to number three as Oopsi only outsold St Louis rapper Nelly's début album Country Grammar by 48 copies. While the highest début in the chart cornes from slain rapper Big L's Big Picture at number 13, the record which vacates that spot - SîirigsTSrand New Day - finally enters the Top l£L£(aad.New.Day sold more than 75,000 copies iast week to climb to number 10 on its 45th week in the chart. There is good news too for the album's'hit single Uesért Rose, which moves to number 18 after four weeks at 19, Brand New Day's latest upward move means that «yery one of the seven studio """— ' —  the Police have re 

There is m,xed news for other Brits, however. The album which is pushed 
^ P make way for Sting is Erlc Clapton's Riding With The King collaboration with BB King, which slips 10-12. BBMak's see-saw ride of a single Back Here switches direction for the sixth week in a row, resuming 

ifZr^e0t0ryWith 3 1546 m0Ve on the Hot 100- That * ^ause a^..ah
y 13 "îf enouSh t0 offset its rapidly vanishing sales. It s 15-13 with a bullet on the airplay chart but dives 44-63 on sales m Sooner Or Later is also off a touch, and déclinés 38-39 but i that the album was certified gold last week for I —les of more than 500,000. Better news for Dldo, who iS the on|y other UK artjst in the top ha|f of the amurns chart. Her No Angel album surges 112-96 

fticreasTin^saf the highest Percentaëe Meanwhile, Morcheeba's Fragments Of /reedom album sold more than 12,000 copies to number 113' 11 continues the group's -nar, ' îf7 s Wh0 Can You Trust? did we" ^ didn't on i.JUSt ,Sh0rt 0f the Top 200' reachihg number on Deep Heatseekers Chart, which flags up albums by 
this week's^Top^aoo Fnl™55' AS We" as being nuniber 113 position on Heatseekers chart Of Freedom is number one on the 
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BLACK COFFEE 
THE FOLLOW-UP TO BRITAIN'S BIGGEST-SELLING SINGLE OF THE YEAR ■PURE SHORE§| 
SERVICED TO RADIO NATIONWIDE 
ON 22ND AUGUST 
RELEASE DATE 2ND OCTOBER 



news f î 1 e 
Bastica ha for the world excluding the UK »rith Steve Debro at Atlantic Records US otfshoot First Division. Under the deal The Menace, the band's Top 40 second album, io US and Japan on 

act released their début album in the US on Geffen Records through a deal struck with Mark Cates, now at Grand Royal Records. Meanwhile, fellow CMO act Doberman have a seven-track EP ready to release In October subject lo negotiations with a handful of independents. Their Shorley Wall EP has been picked up by New York's underground pop label March Records, which has previously released records by The Clientèle, Dublin's Harverst Ministère, Cinnamon, Embellish 

The Spice Girls have confirmed release détails of their first single in two years. a double A-side offering which will be released through Virgin Records on October 23. The single features the uptempo track Holler Holler - which they previewed at their live shows last Christmas - together with a ballad entitled Let Love Lead The Way, and will set the tone for the release of the group's third album on November 6. The as-yet-untitled album has been recorded over the past 14 - months in the US and UK aiong with producers including Rodney Jerkins, Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis. 
Marilyn Manson is finishing work on hls third album, Holy Wood (In The Shadow Of The Valley Of Death), which is scheduled for release via Interscope/ Polydor at the end of October. Among the tracks so far completed are The Fight Song, The Death Song and Cruci-Ficf ion In Space. 
Vétéran UK reggae broadcaster and DJ David Rodigan has been confirmed for the One On One keynote interview at the third annual Utban Music Seminar, which takes place at London's Hammersmith Palais on September 10. Other panellists set to appear at the event, which is being sponsored by Musicunsigned.com, Choice FM. Promo Only and Digital Arts, include MJ Cole, Artfui Dodger, EdeTs Clive Black, Arista's Nick Raphaël, Columbia's Matt Ross and MTV's June Sarpong. 
■ mpunxi Sugababes - Overload (London) Truly blowing up (single. Sept 4); Architecte - Show Me The Money (Go Beat) Future smash (single, tbc); Tim Hutton - Sampler (Pias Recordings) not just a singer songwriter (album, Oct 2); K-Gee - I Don't Really Care (Instant Karma) Putb'ng the bass into west London (single, Sept 11); Tahiti 80 - I.S.A.A.C. EP (Atmosphériques) Gallic cool (single, Aug 21): Finley Quaye - Vanguard (Epie) Ail over the place - and it works (album, Oct 2): Billie Piper - Something Deep Inslde (Innocent) Sparkling R&B pop (single, Sept 11); Face - Cocktails (Independiente) London rappers step up with solo material (single, Sept 25); Alplnestars - B.A.S.LC. (Falth & Hope) Manchester duo maintain their singles' high standards (album, Sept 11); Jega - Geometry (Planet Mu) Schizophrénie electronica with a heart (album, Oct 17); The Friends Of Rachel Worth - The Go-Betweens (Clrcus) Vétérans return (album, Sept 18); Full Bava feat. Donna Gatdier - Betcha Wouldn't Hurt Me (Dome) Tasteful soul cover (single. Sept 11) 

gjBpP.. 

ÊêM 

Having formed a leading réputation on the UK garage scene as writers, remixers and producers durlng the past two years, up-and coming duo Archltechs are finally preparing for the release oi their officiai début single Body Groove through Go Beat on September 25. The duo, who consist of Trè Lowe and City, inltially attracted attention with their classie two-step bootleg of Brandy & Monica's The Boy Is Mine, which was itself boot- legged and went on to sell more than 30,000 copies. Since then they have been approached to rework a number of pop and R&B hits, but have opted instead to focus on their own material. Their first Go Beat release is the infections R&B/ragga fusion of Body Groove, which features the vocals of former City collaborator Nana and is shaping up to be a potential Top 10 record. Already huge on pirate radio, Body Groove is also enjoying hefty radio support from the likes of Radio One's Dreem Teem and Is accompanied by a video shot by MC Neat, who has himself enjoyed chart success this year with DJ Luck. 

Ail Salnis producer K-Gee 

unveils solo album project 
by David Balfour Producer and songwriter K-Gee is finally set to step out of the shadows of his unofficial rôle as the "fifth Ail Saint" when he releases his début sokTalbum tFirough In 

The album, provisionally entitled Off The Hook, combines cutting-edge R&B and rap beats with the pop sensibility and catchy samples that have brought him success as 
by the Miami Bass-style single I Don't Really Care on September 11, whose video has been directed by Max and Dania (Cralg David and Jamelia) and features cameo appearances by Ail Saints Shaznay Lewis and Melanie Blatt. The single is likely to provide the first chart success for Rob Dickins' Instant Karma label, whose first release by Helicopter Girl has not yet charted though it recently won a Mercury 

Outlaw Posse in the early graduating to remix work for artists including 

rr and gave me carte blanche to go and get 1^5 

Mica Paris and Queen 1 time that he met Lewis and Blatt and began to develop tracks including the future Ail Saints breakthrough single I Know Where It's At. After Ail Saints signed to London Records he produced their début album and continues to DJ at their live shows. Gordon, who is published by EMI Music Publishing, says he has been keen to release a solo for some time. "Before l'd made any firm plans or recorded démos I had record companies offering me deals, so I knew It 

high-profile ' up with Collab- include Ail Saints keyboardist Octave, vocalist and former Truce member Michelle Escoffrey, with whom he had previously written Days Like That for Rerce, and rapper and Structurised member Lord Grimsby. Gordon is currently adding the final touch- es to the project. "The album is nearly fin- ished but it's taken a while because l've been recording it in the gaps between work- ing on other projects such as the new Ail Saints album and doing tracks for Rod Stewart and Emma Bunton," 

New Fnmous Music UK MD 

mokes his first signings 
Indépendant publisher Famous Music I signed deals with Mercury Records artist Mushtaq, as well as songwriter Alex Watson and former Real People members Chris and Tony Griffiths in its first moves since the arrivai of UK managing director Domlnic 

Walker, who joined the Viacom/Paramount Pictures-owned company in April from Universai Music, says the signings are the first stage in a drive to sign UK writers and writer-producers. "We're actively starting to build a roster of UK talent, to complément the company's US roster. We're now going to become much more aggressive in the UK market and get a much higher profile than we've had before," 
Walker, who worked at PolyGram/lsland Music prier to its merger with MCA Music and who previously spent a number of years at BMG Music. says he is particularly keen to expand the publisher's activities in the area of writer producers. 

album for EMI. 

Famous has also signed Realistic Music, the publishing company set up by former Real People members Tony and Chris Griffiths, which includes songs recorded by Oasis and Cher among its catalogue. Meanwhile, Alex Watson is a topllne melody and lyric writer who spécialisés in pop/R&B and who has recently written for Northern Line, as well as co-writing for Preclous with lan Greene. Famous's new UK signings are the latest 
cldn'0nSMt0.a, ^ roster that ihcludes Eminem Montel Jordan, Bush, and leading R&B producer Fred Jerkins. 

Sneaker Pimps seek new deai 
after One Little Indian parting 
Sneaker Pimps have split with their label Clean Up/One Little indian four years after the release of their Top 30 début album Becoming X. Describing the parting as amlcable, man- ager Cralg Mineard says that général com- munication with the label had begun to dete- riorate after complications with the group's contract. The fact that One Little Indian had re-slgned former Sneaker Pimps vocalist Keli Ail after she had left the group in 1998 had also seemed to create the possibllity for a conflict of interest, he adds. "To go their separate ways seemed like the healthy and sensible thlng to do. The band are now in France working on new tracks and have nearly recorded an album's worth of material," Mineard says. 
negotlatlon for a new deal, though there islio pressure on them to slgn anything immedi- ately. One Little Indian managing director Derek Blrkett says, "They asked me for permission to be released from the label. While I would have llked them to stay with One Little Indian, I knew that it was best to let them have their independence." Meanwhile, Ail has spent the past seven months working on new material with leading US songwriter and producer Rick Nowels, though no release Is yet scheduled. 
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Universal Music Publishing Group 

We're picking: up Good Vibrations' 
(and 60,000 other great songs) 

« Universal Musio Publishing Ltd ® Tel: 020 8752 2800 « Fax: 020 8752 2601 • e.mail: inaria.daly@uniusio.coni 

W 

> Rondor Musio (London) Ltd » Tel: 020 7731 4161 > Fax: 020 7736 1880 > e.mail: liinisquitta@rondor.oo.uk 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX ">■ ■ om 543 4R30/faux@btinternet^om) 

RETAIL FOCUS: ANEW MUSIC 
by Karen Faux At James Binning's record store in Harborne, Birmingham, customers can have a cup of coffee, record a demo and rifle through the store's extensive range of new 
'There has been a deliberate attempt to make the store conducive to muslcians and music lovers," says Binning. "It is now becoming a focal point for the local music community and its différent aspects feed off each other." As a seasoned musician himself, Binning is encouraged with the way the business has evolved since he launched in 1998. His 16- track High Horse studio is in regular demand from both professional musicians and up-and- coming local bands. Anew is also the name of Binning's own label that provides a complété shop's activities is production service, from laying down tracks to unusual for me to do producing artwork and organising manufacture says. "My own ba and distribution. currently working on After a long career spanning music retail and people usually like m a stint on the road as a Wamer rep, Binning the decided that running his own store would give behi him the fiexibility to pursue his own music interests while earning a living. "Running ail the 

m sn ifl S'a 

ISbourday," he Druidspear - are 

; non-stop." tome chart product, the mers are Birmingham 

jain» Binning descrlbes his band, Druidspear, as psychedelic rock with folk and world music influences. At the beginnlng of the year an Australian internet magazine, Neo Pagan Times, Invlted him over to perform and host muslcians' workshops. ; "The keyboard player and myself travelled to Australia and It was great to go somewhere where people had heard of us," says Binning. As regulars on the alternative festival circuit, Binning Intends to move out of the underground with his next album. "To kick it off we'll be releasing a single with a feel to it," he says. 
i a £7.99 each or three-for- 

Alex Harvey always "We'll do weli with chart albums if we're i about acts like Coldplay, Travis but we don't sell any Geri Halliweli," he says. "Unfortunately the dropcff in our chart sales has been dramatic since last Christmas. When 

you get stores like Woolies seliing The Corrs' album for £9.99 in its first week, we can't compete and people no longer bother to corne to us for that type of product." Binning believes that discounting has led to the fundamental problem that the public no longer has a ciear perception of what CDs should cost. "Price bands jat all^ différent 
■We're seeing one multiple currently seliing classic mid-price titles for £4,99. Once people have experienced product this cheap they find it hard to aocept higher levais. Ultimately it is very damaging." The opening of a massive Marks & Spencers in Harborne High Street bodes weli for driving additional traffic through Anew's doors. "The High Street here has recently suffered from the charity shop syndrome but M&S should do weli. It will bring a lot m 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 21/8//00) 
Windows - Toploader, Reef, "Price Hammer" y sale; In-store - Bentley Rhythm Ace, Red Une, Cherubini, Shazz, Earth Vol.4, Hardfloor, Kings Of Tomorrow, Jimmy Page & Black Crowes: Press ads - Harry Neilson, Shiriey Bassey, Bentley Rhythm Ace, Cherubini, Shazz, Earth Vol.4, Hardfloor, Kings Of ow, Everclear, Jimmy Page & Black Crowes, Orishas, Id 2000 

m - Sigur Ros; In-store display b A Guy Called Gerald, Brave Captain, Thievery Corporation, Astrid, Club Africa 2, Norman & k Joey Jay's Good Times, Union Kid, Hefner 
BSnHMV/51"^6 - M adonna: Windows - Glamma mjnm * Kid, Al, Madasun, Underworld, Daphne & Celeste, Bloodhound Gang, Toploader, Robbie Rivera, Ibiza 

Annual, Pepsi promotion; In-store - Pepsi pron sampier; Press ads - Underworld, Toploader, Gang, Bentley Rhythm Ace, Lauren Laverne, Grandaddy, Daphne & Celeste 
iran il» PP"! Singles - Al, Robbie Rivera,     ■ in Yomanda. Madasun, Underworld; Albums - Ibiza Annual, Chilled Ibiza, Reef, Wyclef Jean; Windows - Ibiza Annual, Reef, 'Anything Missing" mid-price campaign; In-store - Thievery Corporation, World Party 

Windows - Reef; In-store - Space; Llstening posts - Mansun, Style Council, Best Cuban The World...Ever, Big Brother Original Soundtrack, X-Men Original Soundtrack, Sigur Ros 

Annual, Madonna (DVD), Daphne & Celeste, Craig David, three CDs for the price of two; In-store - three CDs for the price of two, Space, This Is Chili Trance, Robbie Williams 
nînnnnlQ^ Selecta "stening posts - De La Soul, pillllUbtrafv Adventures In Stereo, Ragin' Speedhorn, neiïïtlîK White Hotel/Christmas, Kinobe; Mojo 

i, HMV recommended s 
, Singles - The Dandy Warhols, Al, i lUlUcn ii Madasun, Underworld; Windows - Craig Ktin-imniE J David, Robbie Williams, three Cinéma Club videos for the price of two, Joey & Norman Jay's Good Times, Mojo promoUon: In-store - two CDs for £20; Ustening posts - Jill Scott, Bassline Classics, Louise, Deep Dish, Disco Kandi 2, Everclear, Coldplay, C Ronan Keating; Press ads - two CDs for £20, Cinéma Clup promotion, Catherine Wheel, Joey & Norman Jay's Good Times 

mnm In-store - Spiller, Truesteppers, Hi-Gate, fb^3nrcgastoK Queens Of The Stone Age, Deftones, \ Wi | Mansun, Jimmy Page & Black Crowes, "   Creamfields, Mansun, Reef, Grandaddy, Paul Weller 
WFKmifrVi Singles " Bon J 
VVJTlOmiin Albums - Melanii Rnley Quaye; ^ Albums - Melanie C, Ibiza Annual, Reef; In-store - Melanie C, The Corrs, Ronan Keating 

Ibiza Euphoria, New   Summer 2000, Summertime, Coldplay, Morcheeba, Summer Perfect Partner, Louise, Craig David, Ronan Keating. Janet Jackson, Ruff Endz 
WOOLWORTHS ' 

ON THE SHELF 
LERRYN BRY, 

owner, Music Box, 
Portsmouth 

"•his has been the busiest I we've had for some years and wi I down to the fact there have beer interesting albums with real staying We have done fantastic business with The Corrs, Ronan Keating, Dr Dre and particular- ly Emlnem. We spécialisé in 12-inch dance and we've put in a lot of hard work to devel- op product knowledge in this area. House and hard house are currently the most popu- lar and we do very weli with labels such as Nukleuz. It is good to see this side of busi- 
This week's singles best-sellers include Melanie C and Bob Slnclar, while Robbie Williams is still in demand from last week, l'm pretty disappointed that Spiller isn't coming out until next week because it has had so much exposure on radio and TV and people are getting fed up with waiting for it. If only radio and the record companies would get together and dovetall their releases more 

jw! 46 has been extremely brisk and we have sold at least 20 copies just on the back of the Spiller track. EMI's new artist campaign deserves praise. Customers pick up a free 16-track sampier when they buy one of a selected range of albums and the sampier provides a very good introduction to ail their new up-and-coming acts. l've just been talking to a 3mv rep, who is one of the few I see nowadays. Having face-to- face contact with reps certainly helps business although it is difficult to fault record companies' telesales service. Looking towards the autumn there seem to be some fairly bankable releases lined up, of which the most promising is Robbie Williams' album, l'm pretty confident about the way things should go, despite the fact that the iikes of Asda will be promotlng product for £9.99." 

which ail have différent individual require- ments. One aspect of the job which has become more important is profiling product In-store and giving it the best possible chance to sell. Positive feedback from stores hlghlights that we are doing it right. This week i am being kept very busy with the Ut single and next week Spiller's Groovejet hits the rack. It'll be a head-to-head battle with Truesteppers &Dane Bowers feat. Victoria Beckham but Spiller should win hands down judging by how many stores have made it their 
posittop' ^th "ulv' " Wil1 reaffirm Postiva's There has been tremendous supporffor our recent campaign featuring a free 16-track sampier. Ail agree it has presented a great opportumty for stores to introduce their customers to new EMI acts. One of thé 

ON THE ROAD 
KEVIN MARKS, 

EMI area account manager 
for Leics, Notts & S Yorks 

notable things about this year is that EMi has broken new acts. Doves and Coldplay have, both achieved substantial success, and Dark Star and Idlewlld are in the process of moving up to the next level. Robbie Williams' Sing When You're Winning, released at the end of this month, promises to be one of the biggest albums of the year and will build on the back of his single Rock DJ, which debuted at number one last week, in September we have the new album from Kylie Mlnogue, entitled Light Years, which is already picking up a lot of mterest at store level. There will be another single, On A Night Like This, released two weeks before the album which should repeat the success of Spinning Around. There are plenty of other high-profile releases slated for the autumn - including a Blur best of and David Bowie BBC sessions - but more is about to be revealed at our 
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I fgM )   Intemet •Bfflirig \ 

70% OF YOUR 

CUSTOMERS 

CAN'T RAY 

ONLINE 

Over 50% of ail music sales are made to the 10 
to 18 âge group*. They are too young for crédit cards, 
currently the only online payment option. 

And of people holding cards, over 40% will not risk 
purchasing goods on the web**. 

There is a solution, it's called chargit, a range of 
payment solutions brought to you by Global Internet 
Billing, which includes payment via the téléphoné, 
pre-paid cards, smart cards, crédit cards and even the 
mobile phone. 

So, to give your business a real future, call now and 
see how chargit payment solutions can help people who 
want to buy, buy online. 

i 

0800 097 5340 



'He cornes as 
a whole package- 
an exceptional voice, 
smouldering good looks 
and a captivating 
acting ability' 
Opéra Now 

VERDI 

ARIAS 

José Cura 
ténor & conductor 

■ 

il 

i 

LA TRAV1ATAB573 827412 (HIGHL1GHTS 8573 834522) 
PUCCINI ARIAS 0630 188382 
ANHELO 3984 231382 
SAMSON & DELILA 3984 247562 
VERISMO 3984 273172 
Released 4th September 

CLASSICAL SALES HAIT DOWNWARD SUDE New BPI figures for classlcal trade delivenes for January to June 2000 suggest that saies of classical recordings have stabilised following four successive quarters of losses during 1999. Shipments of CDs in the first half of Uns year registered a 4% year-on-year increase, both in units sold and value. Sales of classical music on cassette and MiniDisc, however, fell sharply in the first two quarters. The BPI's report suggests that the classical sector had benefited directly from the TV broadcast of the inaugural Classical Brit Awards, the média attention it generated. and associated marketing opportunities pursued by the major classical labels. The influence of the awards event was reflected in the Top 10 list of best-seiling albums for the first six months of 2000, with the re-promotion of Andréa Bocelli's Sacred Arias securing fifth place ahead of Charlotte Church's self-titled album (at six), Lesley Garrett's TU Wait for You (nine) and Filippa Giordano's Warner Classics début album (10). Nigel Kennedy, another Classical Brit winner. captured llth place in the six-monthly listing. The use of Bocelli's Canto Délia Terra as the theme music for BBC TV's coverage of the European Football Championships in June, and a télévision campaign for the Sacred Arias album, further contributed to the Italian tenor's chai Overall, however, cru,™,.,., and soundtrack albums contlnued u.cn dominance of classical sales. William Orbit's controversial Pièces In A Modem Style, which sparked a heated debate last March about CIN's eiigibility rules for inclusion in the classical charts, topped the chart of best-selling albums for Warner Music. Classical musio's overall market share fell to 7.1%, down by 0.7% in terms of unit 
□□□□m 
of the week 

WAGNER: Die Meistersinger von Nûrnberg. Holl, Hôlle, A. Schmidt, Seiffert, E. Magee, etc. Choir and Orchestra of the Bayreuth Festival/Barenboim (Teldec 3984 29333-2). Daniel Barenboim, celebrating his SOth year as a professional performer long before he is eligible for a bus pass, gives a |Unt of Wagner's great comic masterpiece, perhaps lackîng the emotional depths of the best of the back catalogue Meistersingers. Wagner recordings draw notoriously partisan responses from fans, but Barenboim gives a reading of weight and character that deserves to be judged alongside legendary accounts by Karajan. Knappertsbusch and Kempe. Peter Seiffert makes a lyrical yet powerful impression as Walther, while Robert Holl memorably mines the pathos and humanity of Sachs's music.  

ver, compilations 

Sacred Arias Andréa Bocelll (Univetsal Classics) Charlotte Church Charlotte Church (Sony Classical) Best Classical Album Of The Millennium Vadous (Virgin/EMI) Relax Varlous (BMG Classics) 

sales and 0.4% in terms of value. The number of classical units sold in the first six months of 2000 totalled just over 13.1m, representing a trade value of £58.7m.. 
HVPERION DISC COMPLETES SCHUBERT SERIES Hyperion's acclaimed Schubert Edition, which embraces the Viennese composer's 747 lieder and partsongs, reaches its 37th and final release next month. Since its launch in 1987, the project has 
réputation as one of the most dedicated and uncompromising producers of classical recordings. Dame Janet Baker's first volume in the sériés won a Gramophone Award, setting the standard for subséquent releases. Other artists who have contributed to the sériés include Dame Felicity Lott, Peter Schreier, Thomas Hampson, Lucia Popp, Brigitte Fassbaender and lan Bostridge. The final volume is devoted to the lieder of Schubert's final year. Anthony Rolfe Johnson sings Schwanengesang's Heine settings, with the Rellstab settings performed by John Mark Ainsley. Andrew Stewart can be contacter! by e-mail at 

high-energy ar 

t E V I E W S 
 : A Musical Offering - The complété Instrumental trio sonata. Florilegîum (Channel Classics CCS 14598). Channel Classics' ohoice of title for this album throws up some confusion, since it présents only the trio sonatas from Bach's late, awe-inspiring collection of canons and fugues, A Musical Offering, together with trio sonatas whose attribution to the Leipzig composer is now in doubt. The reality is that this dise is a true musical offering from a gifted ensemble of young Britlsh-based early music players, They deliver expressively intuitive, compelling performances. GIBBONS - ROYAL FANTASIES: Music for viols Vol.l. Concordia (Métronome MET CD 1033). Orlando Gibbons, arguably the most talented English composer of his âge was born in Oxford in 1583 and became a senior Chapel Royal organist. Tim Smithies' Gramophone Award-winning Métronome label here launches the first in a two-disc sériés of the composer's complété works for viol consort. Here are wonderfuliy inventive chamber pièces, almost certainly wntten for the court of James I. Concordia's 

performances bring out the delights of Gibbons's counterpoint. The dise will be advertised in the specialist classical press. MESSIAEN: Quatour Pour La Fin Du Temps. Shaham, Meyer, Wiang. Myung-Whun Chung (Deutsche Grammophon 469 052- 2). Conceived and written by the mystical French composer during his confinement as a prisoner of war, the Quartet for the End of Time was first performed in Silesia at Stalag VIII A in January 1941. The music still sounds remarkably fresh and moving today, especially so in this éloquent Interprétation from a team of first-class solo and chamber music performers. J STRAUSS II: Simpllcius. f Zurich Opera/Welser-Môst r (EMI Classics 5 57009 2). The first release to feature Austrian conductor | Franz Welser-Môst's 
6. This world premiers recording or the rarely heard operetta was made to mark the centenary of Strauss's death last year. It is beautifully performed and recorded and will be backed by an ad in September's Gramophone. 
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BDdQDB 
of the week 

SASH!: With My Own Eyes (Multiply CDMULTY67). The hits continue te corne. Sash! has scored nine Top 10 hits in 10 releases and this latest t ' 
un. Featuring 

SlHùlEreviews 
RICHARD ASHCROFT; C'Mon People (We're Making It Now) (Hut HUTCD138). The thlrd single from Ashcroft's solo album, already A-list One. shows since the demise of The Upbeat and breezy, it shouid help his Mercury Music Prize-nominated album back into the Top 10 and, coupled with his V200( appearances, maintain his profile,osa» ATFC PRESENTS ONEPHATDEEVA: Bad Habit (Defected DFECT19CD). Tipped by  Music Conférence, this cl looks like becoming one of the the summer. B-listed at Radio One, well follow ifs Top 10 predecessor In And Out Of My Life to the upper reaches of the chart. AURORA FEAT. NAIMEE COLEMAN: Ordinary World (Positiva CDTIV139). The Duran Duran classic receives the trance-lite treatment along with dreamy vocals. First plays may conjure up thoughts of a novelty record, though repeated plays ensure will ensure this becomes a late-summer favourite, It is C-listed at Radio One. KID ROCK: American Bad Ass (Atlantic AT0085CD). US rap'n'roll phenomenon Kid Rock outlines his affection for rock icons such as AC/DC and ZZ Top in his usual inimitable style. It is lifted from his History Of Rock album, a compilation of his early and independently released material. l^-'Tkl I TRU FAITH & DUB CONSPIRACY: Freak Like Me (Positiva CDTIV138). Positiva steps into the two-step arena with this garage anthem. Imaani's vocais give an airplay -friendly edge to the Adina Howard remake which has led to a B-listing at Radio One and A-listing at Capital. TAHITI 80: I.S.A.A.C. (Atmosphériques 2346-2). From the label that launched Mellow, Tahiti 80 are part of France's new wave, filtering their modem pop/rock through classic Sixties prisms to enticing effect. - 

LOLLY: Girls Just Wanna Have Fun (Polydor 5619762). Another reworking of great song that adds very little to the original. Where Cindy Lauper's version had movement and spirit, the production cover is stilted and offers nothing new. GRANDADDY: Hewlett's Daughter (V2 WR5014333). A deceptively melodious li track taken from the Californians' superb Sophtware Slum appearances at and the Edinburgh Festival. ALPINESTARS: 77 Sunset Strip (Faith & Hope FHCD017). Now firmly in their stride afte a string of interesting singles, Alpinestars unleash " ' 

BON JOVI: Say It Isn'l So (Mercury JOVCJ23). Bon Jovi's latest offering follows on the heels of the chart success of their last single, It's My Life, which reached number three. This is the second single taken from Crush, which became the group's fifth number one album in May. tu1 'il Fk l il-TIII,' I THE WEBB BROTHERS; Summer People (Mews 5/WEA WEA284CD). This is 

.S.I.C. The duo': :oustics and Krautrock continues to i alternative and dance music fans, I^Tbi   OMEGA AMOEBA: Rétro Failure/ Satellite (Heavenly HVN9712). Phil Major and Brian Beaver's début single warps pounding drums and swirls of psychedelic effects in a gloriously lo-fi production. The resuit is one of Heavenly's most exciting releases for some time. < u» JOEY NEGRO FEAT. TAKA BOOM: Saturday (Yola YOLA03). Disco don Dave Lee unleashes this house update of Norma 
Must Be The Music, having reached the Top 10, this couid well dent the chart. ELEMENT FOUR: Big Brother TV Theme (Channel 4 C4M00072). Co-penned by Paul Oakenfold and featured on the summer's most-talked-about TV programme, this euphorie trance tune fails to excite. However. any musical shorteomings shouid be compensated for by its TV exposure. FRANKIE GOES TO HOLLYWOOD; Two Tribes (ZTT ZTTISACD). Following the Top Five success of The Power Of Love cornes the trance mix of Two Tribes. However, while Power was an inspired reworking, the magie fails to happen on this Rob Searle remix. JAZZY M; Jazzin' The Way You Know (Perfecto PERF08CD). This infectious house track is based around a sample from Eighties funksters Change. Having topped MWs Club Chart, it looks like bringing the Ministry résident crossover success. ROYAL TRUX: Sunshine And Grease (Domino RUG113CDP). Royal Trux are notorious for their chalienging early releases 

l.'MWi.M LENE MARLIN: Unforgivable Sinner (Virgin DINSD202). The strongest track from Marlin's Top 10 Playing My Game album receives a re-release on the back of Sitting Down Here's success. A priority artist for Virgin this year. increased exposure for this track, already a huge hit in Europe, will widen her appeai. With a B-listing at Radio One and A-listing at Capital plus régional support this could do even better than her last single, which peaked at number six. 

E1DI3DM1 
of fhe week 

slips down easy. It is not playlisted at Radio One, I though the huge fanbase out there can be expected to propel îj this into the higher reaches of the charts. Remixes by Chris & ™ James and Tandu & McLoud complété the package. 
the first single from keenly-anticipated second album by Christian and Justin - the sons of Jimmy Wefeb. Their work draws on a'rrangérs like Van Dyke Parkes and Jack Nietzsche as 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Sing When Yo Winning (Chrysalis 5281252). Williams' third album finds the singer I at the peak of his game. Eclectic to the max, he serenades, raps, croon:   and screams through a wide range of styles. There is the guitar stomp of the opener Let Love Be Your Fantasy, the acoustic ballad Better Man, the electric rocking Kids (a duet with Kylie Mino|ue)_and the superb country pop breezer Singing For The LonelyTThepfbdnctioirîsat times loose and raw, and sounds ail the better for it The album is a much-needed shot in the arm for retailers, and one that will run and run. Williams hits the road in October for 16 sohkout arena shows. .-——rx 2 
which were fuelled by experimentalism, this track - a bluesy célébration of Sun love - is altogether more accessible. 

tl^HIIU'"'! HEATHER NOVA; Wonderlust (V2 VVR1013242). It seems 
e of Nova it 

have matured and, having built up a a strong live réputation, this album will please her fans and keep her profile high while she finishes her new album. AMANDA GHOST; Ghost Stories (WEA 9362476632). Following her April chart hit Idol, Ghost's impressive début album also includes the new single Glory Girl. Both songs are typical of the balladic but leftfield power-pop style that characterises this set. I^'HW'"! JJ72; JJ72 (Lakota LAKCD0017). A confident début from the Irish three-piece. Mark Greaney possesses a classic modem rock voice and the band are more than able to back him up. US influences abound, but as this week's "future of rock music" they 
IAN POOLEY; Since Then (V2 707.1173.2). German-based Pooley cornes up trumps with this excellent second album. Eschewing the more overtly techno feel of his début Meridian for a warmer sound, uptempo latin flavours seep through on tracks like the first single, Coracao Tambor. SPARKS: Balls (Récognition CDREC510). The Mael brothers' first album since 1997 sees the boys in familiar pop territory, with sharp wordplay and dance-lite rhythms présent and correct. Fans will not be disappointed, and tracks such as fortheoming single The Calm Before The Storm < 
KRS-ONE; A Rétrospective (Jive 9220642). This tlmely reissue of Kris Parker's hugely influential material contains You must Learn, South Bronx, The Bridge Is Over and 13 other bona-fide hip-hop classics. A must for fans of the genre. SYLFORD WALKER & WELTON IRIE: Lambs Bread International (Blood & Tire BAFCD033). This classic roots reggae album was recorded in 1977 by producer Glen Brown and mixed by King Tubby. Still filled with relevance and dignity, it highlights the beautiful voice of Sylford Walker. 

This v 

VARIOUS; The Best Cuban Album In The WorId..Ever (Virgin VTDCDX288). Idéal for those who want to move on from Buena Vista, but don't know where to go. Ail the well-known names are présent,including Company Segundo, Celia Cruz and Ibrahim Ferrer. I^'T,,..,,.! VARiOUS: Good Times With Joey And Norman Jay (Nuphonic NUX155CD). GLR's Norman Jay and brother Joey celebrate the lOth anniversary of their Good Times sound System with this strong double CD. Mixing funk, house, hip hop and reggae, it features an impeccable sélection of classics from Chic, Public Enemy, James Brown and Stevie Wonder. SHIRLEY BASSEY: Diamonds Are Forever - I the Remix Album (EMI 5258732). While | Bassey's vocals certainly | sparkle, some of the cuts lix project are bigger gems than others. AwayTeam and Groove Armada score successés, while efforts by the Propellerheads and Mantronik to rework John Barry's strings seem like no more than gilding the lily. A mixed bag. VARIOUS: Y3K - Soundtrack To The Future (Dîstinctive Breaks Y3K002). Blending breakbeats with electro, hip hop and trance influences, this follow-up to the 
I by Bedrock résident Hyper, it includes exclusive tracks from Way Out West. Sasha, BT and Hybrid. VARIOUS; Renaissance Ibiza (Renaissance REN2CD). House stalwarts Deep Dish expertly mix 26 club hits past, iresent and future in this lavishly-packaged n. The im Moby, Green Velvi id Timo Maas shouid 

Week now set for release on August 28 include; AGNELLI & NELSON; Hudson Street (Xiravaganza) (reviewed in July 29 issue) • F1GHTING COCKS: Love (F6Z/RCA) (July 29) 
Hear new releases X'.I.J.', h. M Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusjc.com/reviews 

F^I"-.. «f NAVA: Nava (Palm Pictures RLCD 1015). Nava is Rodolfo Barrera, a leading songwriter 
his success in the Latin market. Now he has produced a multi-layered shimmering album of great style. 
traditional Instruments and modem production techniques has resulted in a unique Project. DJs shouid check out Asi Na Mâ and Agua Bendita for inspiration. This deserves to appeai to 
previously enjoyed In th 
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PLEASURE SEEKER 7 DAYS 
SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT 

5 Effljjk T|j^LLY
EMATjER HOW'S YOUR EVEN1NG SO rAn Josh Wink & Ul Louis (Winkl Wamer-Chappell IBur TIME TO BURN 

LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER 
, THE REAL SLIM SHADYO biwIlklteWd.MWiiiw.Oi.iTHBaWMâ.SW /1R 3, 2 MORE & MORE Sooilsd S: Zioo lAvnon/Gi 
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nlggNO MORE ■UV R„H FnH? Il Inhh/ CALLIT FATE 
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24 

/irgin FLOORD 11/FL00RC11 
;ope Manl Skint/Warner-Chappell (Harris/Uvvis) -, 

25» I CAN ONLY DISAPPOINT U Parlophone CDRS 6544/rCR 6544 (E) 
HUMNING DOWN PaganPAGAN039C0S/PAGAN039C|V) '' (DifférentGear»Maanetic/EMI(Stinat ./PARAWfrw cr'"ÎLa ■ Ira E 7077CD/E 7077C (TEN) t« 

26 ' alkin Loud TLCD 60/rLMC 60 (U) 
d 2726 Polydor 5618312/5618314 (U) Mercury5627682/5627534(U) uïcl.Jotata 

28 - i/S 134/TCTIV134 (E) 66 46 6 nU^cDAX CALLBig Brother RKIDSCD 004/RklDCS 004 (3MV/P) B u u Oasis (Stent/Gallaqher) Sony ATV (Gallaqher)    Twhôâ 67 - .» . PutfDadriv/Arista 74321782732/-(BMG) ™î°' "  Iffieael EMVBMG/Jirsw Cmbs/Oiairumj BoWSlill Diopiii-<11ar IBuckwildl -MITOI m 1 Evî,-  East West EW 214CD1/EW 2140 (TEN) M 
ious/Universal MCSTD 40233/MCSC 40233 {U| 
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THE OFFICIAI UK *LBUMS CHABT 

TOP 75 

1 - 1 1 j Artist (ProduCGf) Label/CD (Distributor) Cass/Vinyl/MD 

Iw^SKKSS 
2' 4 IN BLUE ★ «1 Atlantic 7567833522(TENI The Cens (Tho Corrs/DFHM/Lange/FTOom/Hughe&TarreD) 756783352V-/- 
3 3 12 THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP ★ iaimcopa/PoWor 4906292 lui 
4 5 ,5 WHITE LADDER ★ IHT^ast West 8573829832 (TEN) 
5 1 

5PARACHUTES * Coldplay (Nclson/Coldplay/All Parlophone 5277832 (E) ison) 5277834/5277831/- 
6» 38 PLAY *3 Moby (Mobyl IE1 Mirte CDSTUMM 172IV) 

7' 7' J3 AFFIRMATION ★ Savage Garden (Afanasieft] «1 Coiumbia 4949352 (TEN) 
g 8 13 00PS!IDID1TAGAIN* Jive 9220392 (P) 

Sa 9 i7 57 CALIFORMCATION * Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubin) 9362473864/-/- 
10 * 3, SUPERNATURAL* t?4 Arista 07822190802 (BMG) 
11 13 THEGREATESTHITS ★ «2 Arista 74321757392 (BMG) 
12- 49 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL ★ coiumbia 4943942|teni OesBiy's ChW ISbe'lspeie/JerlàtyHtolI/lrinBlurel 4J133H,.,49139II/49433M 
13 ,o g 7 ★ Polydor 5438572 (U) 

c 14 E m SINCERE "MJColelMJCola) 
15" te THINGS TO MAKE AND 00 • Echo echcd 3, ipi Moloko IMoloko) ECHMC 31/ECHLP 31/- 
16 20 33 NORTHERN STAR ★ MelafiieCIOeVriesllulsiVOibî/Anastro m Virgin CDVX 2893 (E) ngfNowelsA'ariousl TCVX2833/-/MDV28S3 
17,4 46 RELOAD *3 Tom Jones (Various) m Gut GUTCD 009 (V) 6UTMC 009/-/- 
18 16 

60 THE SLIM SHADY LP • Eminem (Dr Dre) Interscope/Polydor IND 90321 (U) 
19 5 FRAGMENTS OF FREEDOM • EastWesl 8573K0272(TEN) 

Go Beat/Polydor 5477682 (Ul 
91 fJW] APOCADELIC Eternal 8573828882 ITEM) ç, | MiM poim Brei|t |Slac  8573841634/-;- ^ 
99 pn?l ART OFFICULINTELUGERCE MOSAIC THOMP TmmyBoyTBCDiswiPi De U Soul IDe La Soul/Various) -/rBV^a/- 
23 25 B< THE MAN VVHO ★; #2 Independiente ISOM 9CDX (TEN) 

vvorldpop 

WESTLIFE *3 CD 
levj s SLAVE TO LOVE • Virgin COV 2921 (El TGV 2921/-/MDV 2921 

27 22 7 ALONE WITH EVERYBODY • HuWirginCDHUTX63(EI Richard Ashcroft (Potter/Ashcroftl HUTMCX 63/HUTDLP 63/MOHUT 63 
28 22 nCRUSH#^ «1 Mercuiy 5425622 (U) 
29 eionenightonly*2 PolYdor5™/! 
30 22 35 2 001 • Interec ope/Polydor 4804862 (U) 4904864/4904861/- 
31 2 2ELBOWBEACHO ist Louise (Elliss) Avenue/EMl 5276142 (E) 
32 22 34 INVINCIBLE *2 m RCA7432i™^(BMG) 
33 2 4 WHO NEEDS GUITARS ANYWAY O Positivaktoidie) 
34 33 ,„7COMEONOVER*IO I Shania Twain (Lange) If 6 Mercury 17008^2^(U) 
35 32 42 STEPTACULAR r f.l Ebul/Jive 0519442 (P) rsAVlP) ()519444/-/D519446 
36 » 9 RID1NG WITH THEKINGOr Bb King & Eric Claplon (Clapton/Climie) eprise 9362^22 (TEN) 
37 23 

288 GOLD-GREATESTHITS *12 Polydor 5170072 (U) 

oo 00 22 THE PLATINUM ALBUM • Vengaboys (Danski/Del Mundo) Positiva 5259530 (E) 
39 33 M ENEMA Of THE STATE • md VUni-lsland MCD11950(U1 
40 32 

58 ON HOW LIFE IS *4 MacyGraylSIaterl K 2 Epie 4944232 (TEN) 
41 E jjj FOUR SURE Accolade 5278190 (E) 
42 32 39 BRAND NEW DAY ★ ai A&M/Poiydor49045t2(U) Sting (Sting/Kipper) 4904254/-/- 
43 33 

24 S1ANDING ON M SHIIMHI Of GUNIS *2 Oasis (Stant/Gallagh #1 BigBroihef[M0(M(3MV/Pi /RKID LP002/RKIO MD002 
44 32 

2 50 GOLDEN GREATS EMI5275862 (E) 5275864/-/- 
45 ' 7 SIGNIFICANT OTHER O 1 iterscope IND 90335 (U) INC 90335/INT2 90335/- 
46 2 42 THE BARRY WHITE COLLECTION *3 BanvWhite (Varions) Universal TV 8347902 (U) BWTVC1/-/- 
47 « 7 NO STRINGS ATTACHED O Jive 9220272 (P) 9220274/-/- 
48 « 83 l'VE BEEN EXPECTING YOD *8 Robbie Williams IChambers/Powerl #3 Chrysalis 4978372 (E) 4978374/-/4978378 
49 « 25 UNLEASH THE DRAGON • Sisqo [Sisqo/WesU Def Soul 5469392 (U) 
50 « 75 BABY ONE MORE TIME *3 ré4 Jive0522172/0522174/-/-IPI 

SOGNO ★ 
THE HEAT • ) LaFace/A 
CANTTAKE ME HOME 155 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION • Coiumbia sowrv 

57 63 58 LADIES & GENTLEMEN - THE BESTOF *7 ^ 
58 4/ , THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST xiRacoidingsiNXiCDmM Badly Drawn Boy (Badly Drawn Boy) TNXLMC 133/rNXLlP 133/- 
59 72 35 ALL THE MU DECADE OF SONG *2 
60 Ll n VERY BEST OFTHE BEE GEES *3 Polydor 8473392(ui Bee Gees (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb/Vorious) 8473394/8473391 
61 56 45 S CLUB *2 ré 1 Polydor5431032(U) S Club 7 (Kennadv/Percy/lever/Absolute/Stargate) 5431034/-/- 
62 50 110 F0RG1VEN, NOT FORGOÏÏEN ★ »2Allanlic 7567926122 (TENI Ths Corrs (Foslar/Corr) 7567926124/-/- 
63 65 , HEAR MY CRY Serious/Universal 1592302 (Ul 
64 52 ,3 GLADIATOR (OST) ^ ^ Decca 467CW2 (U) 
65 54 172 AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE ★e^Wamarto^mTO 
66 53 ,3 KALEIDOSCOPE O Virgin CDVUS167 (E) Kelis (Williams/Hugo) -/VUSLPIB?/- 
67 57 ,34 TALKONCORNERS ré-s re6Allante7S6783ll)e2/756;S3lll61/-/-(TEN| The Corrs (Lieber/Foster/Corr/Pearson/Nowels/Steinberg/Ballard) 
68 U H SAVAGE GARDEN *2 Coiumbia4871612(TEN) " Savage Garden (Fisharl 4871614/-/48716I8 
69 53 ,5 BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB» Wodd Circuit wcdosoipi Ry Cooder (Cooder) -/■ 
70 62 445 GREATEST HITS *11 ParlophoneCDP 7895042 (E) 
71 6, 7, Y0UYEC0MEAL0NGWAY1BABY*3 ®1SLintBR4SSICllCDWV/P| FalboySlim (FalboySliml BRASSIC1IMC/BRASSIC111P/BRASSIC1IMD 
72 66 39 THE BEST OF ME ★ Mercury/A&M4905222(U) 
73 67 115 LIFE THRU A LENS ★? Chrysalis CDCHR 6127 (E) Robbie Williams IChambers/Powerl TCCHR6127/-/8213138 
74 73 55 MILLENNIUM ★ PS 2 Jive 0523222 (P) 

TOP COMPILATIOHS 
CLUB MIX IBIZA2000 ★ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^UbeVCWÇas^inyl/M^DislribLjtDr) 

il » 
Universel TV 5246822/S246824/-/-IU1 

5 AYIA NAPA THE ALBUM - SHANKS & BIGFOOT MinistryOf Sound MOSCDIO/MQSMCIO/-/- I3MV/IEN) 

2 BEST IBIZA ANTHEMS EVER 2K • VirgitVEMI Vn)CDX32,/VTDMC321/-/- (E) 
12 9 

5 SMASH HITS SUMMER 2000 Virgin/EMI Vn)CD3,5A/rDMC3I5/-/- (E) 
2 2 13" 2 THE REAL SOUND OF AGIA NAPA Universal TV 560,092/5601094/-/- (U) 

i 32 3 LATIN FEVER • SonyTV/Univorsal TV 5601282S601284/-/- (U) 14 ESa incRedible sound of thé dreem teem INCredible INC18CD/INC18MC/-/- (TEN) 
4 E m IBIZA EUPHORIA- ALEX GOLD/AGNELLI & NELSON Tolstar TVnVCD31347nVMC3134/-/- (TEN) 15E jg SUMMERTIME Universal TV 5601932/5601934/-/- (U) n rm NEW WOMAN SUMMER 2000 ** WgirVEMI VTDCD322/VTDMC322/-/- (EJ 16 2 

6FRESHHITS-VOL1 • wamenesp/Global TV/Sony TV WMMCDOOOAVMMCOoa/-/- (TEN) 
6 6 PURE GARAGE II O warner.esp WMMCD007/WMMC007/-/- (TEN| 17,4 ,0 TOP OF THE POPS 2000 VOL. 2 • Universal TV 5246972/5246974/-/- (Ul 
7 3 

Q r 
2 GATECRASHER - GLOBAL SOUND SYSTEM INCredible INC12CD/INC12MC/-/- (TEN) t. KISS CLUBLIFE SUMMER 2000 • 

18 3 s CIGARETTES AND ALCOHOL « Coiumbia SONYTV 87/CDSONYTV a/MCHSONYTV 87MD (TEN) = MISSION IMPnsçiRI C 9/ncri 
dinistry Of Sound 5601982/5601984/-/- (U) 20 CHS ^naissance ibiza - mixed b1 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
« ALBUMS FACTFiLE 
S After placing four Top 40.hits on the the début album by Scooch, whose 

COMMENTARY 
1 singles chart In less than nine months, career has parallelled Point Break's. 1 former Byker Grove TV stars Point Break Scooch's album Four Sure was also 1 have now extended their chart ambitions released iast week but sold fewer than 1 to the album listings, with their LP 4,000 copies to début at number 41. Ifs Apocadelic debuting this week at number the third time in five releases the two \ 21, after selling nearly 8,700 copies. The acts have released records on the same 

—- bvAUN JONES 
album includes ail four of the trio's hits - day, and even their singles chart peaks j Do We Rock (number 29), Stand Tough are very similar, with Scooch reaching 1 (number seven), Freakytime (number 13) number 29 with their début, followed by 3 and You (number 14) and easily outsold hits peaking at five, 12 and 15. 

er 99,0( 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

coming in at two The Corrs" In Blue, wmcn remains at numher two. The Corrs album itself took a 41% fall last week, while Eminem, who retains third place on the list. saw sales of The Marshall Mathers LP décliné by more than 22%. With the Coldplay's Parachutes shedding 19% and slipping 5-4 and David Gray's White Ladder off nearly 15% but climbing 5-4. the top five bore the brunt of an overall 14% dlp in sales 
Defying the downward trend to increase its sales for the fourth week in a row, the Red Mot Chllli Peppers' Californication album rides back into the Top 10 for the first tlme smce it was released in June of last year. The album, which improves 17-9, peaked at number five, and has sold more than 390,000 copies to date. Its resurgence is 

COMPILATIONS 

YEAR TO DATE gKIferei VERSUS LAST 
PERCENTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 41.3% US; 46,7% Other 12.0% 

No new release débuts in the Top 10 this week but garage guru MJ Cole's Sincere album cornes close, with more than 11,000 

sales propelling it to a number 14 entry a week after the single of the same name entered the singles chart at number 13. ITV's repeat showing of An Audience With The Bee Gees (Saturday 5 August) sent fans scurrying to buy the group's concert recording One Night Only, which reenters the chart at number 29. with sales up more than 1000%. The Verv Best Of The Bee Gees saw sales increase by a more modest but still spectacular 148%, and jumps 178-60 as a resuit. The latter album, first released in 1990, was reissued in 1997, and is now less than a fortnight away f^m^ellingjtsnnillionUi copy since its relapoch. If An Audience With... retairis its power, look for sales action for Cliff Richard (featured last Saturday) and Diana Ross, the subject of this Saturday's show. Ifs the highest new entry to the US album chart this week where it débuts at number 13 but the posthumous Big L album The Big Picture has to settle for a number 122 start here, with sales of just 1,100. 

Now That's What I Call Musie! 46 enjoys an easy third victory at the top of the compilation chart, The 83,000 plus sales it registered last week proved more than three times as many as runner- up The Best Ibiza Anthems Ever 2K could muster. Now! 46 includes 43 tracks, among them Darude's Sandstorm, Shania Twain's Don't Be Stupid (You Know I Love You) and next week's number one singie Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) by Spiller. It has sold more than 459,000 copies in the last three weeks but its sales are falling unusually rapidly after an admittedly fabulous start, with a 35% décliné on week two followed by a 44% dip last week. Its sales last week were fewer than last year's r (86,000) although its 

three week period are an impressive 13% ahead of the pace of Nowl 43. Compared to igOS's Now! 40, they're up 36%. The rapid progress of Now! 46 suggests that the sériés has recovered from the minor blip represented by Nowl 45, which continues to lag 5% behind the pace of 
Earlier this year. Ayia Napia themed compilations were challenging Ibiza for prominence and success but the Ibiza 

dominant. In addition to The Best Ibiza Anthems Ever 2K at number two and Ibiza Euphoria, which is this week's highest new entry at number l are seven more Ibiza albums 50, compared to just three lin 

liâiiiiir iiiPiif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES ArBst albums; 72.3% Compilations: 27.7% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

RELOAD Tom Jones NO STRINGS ATTACHED 'N-Sync STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS Oasis THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST Badly Dra\ STEPTACULAR Steps BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB RyCooder BABY ONE MORE TIME Brilney Sp SHOWBIZ Muse TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION AlGreen LOST SONGS 95-98 LIVEATTHEGREEK GREATESTHITS YOU-VE COME A LONG Vi RESURRECTION MILLENNIUM 

Jimmy Page & The Black Crov 
Music Collection MCCD 378 (DISC) 
s SPV Recordings SPV 09172022 (KO) Jive 0522662 (P) Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) Jive 9220392 (P) Tommy Boy TBC01348 (P) Echo ECHCD 31 (P) Gut GUTCD 009 (V) 

VC RECORDINGS P0LY00R W1LDSTAR 
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THE OFFICIAI 0 K CHARTS 

SPEC A LI S T rw 19 AUGUST 2000 

MID-PRICE COUNTRY 

He CSTUMM172(V) TRACY CHAPMAN 
SCREAMADEUCA GARBAGE THE MASTERPLAN 
DOOKIE BROTHERS IN ARMS TIME PIECES - THE BEST OF ERIC CLAPTON Eric Clapton BACKTO FRONT Lionel Richie APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION Guns N' Roses WHATS GOING ON Marvin Gaye THE DOORS The Doors EUMINATOR ZZTop 

round/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) Création CRECD076(3MV/P| Mushroom D31450 (3MV/P) Big Brother RKIDCD009 (3MV/P) Geffen/Polydor GED24536 (U) Mercury 5144222 (U) Reprise 9362455292 (TEN) 

THE WOMAN IN ME WILD & WICKED BREATHE LONELY GRILL W1DE OPEN SPACE 
THE HARDEST PART FLY GRETCHEN PETERS 
TRANSCENDENTAL BLUES REAL LIVE WOMAN SONGS OF INSPIRATION DWIGHTYOAKAMACOUSTIC.NET IHOPEYOU DANCE LOVE WILLALWAYS WIN SO GOODTOGETHER 

Warner Brothers 2473732 (Import) evine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Curb/London 8573844202 (TEN) MCA Nashville 1701142 (U) Epie 04951512 (TEN) 
Mercury 5461 

BUDGET 

AN-THE BEST OF BLACK MAGIC WOMAN - BEST OF SOUL SEDUCTION 
Roy Orbison 
BarryWhite 

RCA 74321613872 (BMG) 

mson CRIMCD245 (EUK) ectionMCCD 378 (DISC) EM1 Gold 5270462 (E) 

Reba McEntire LeAnn Rimes Nanci Griffith/LSO 

MCA Nashville 1701022 (U) Ritz RITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) Reprise 9362477142 (TEN) MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) Warner Bros 9362473312 (TEN) MCA Nashville MCD70097(U) 

PARACHUTES Coldplay MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 (OST) Vanous STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS Oasis 

HEAVENAND HELL 
Spectrum 5500402 (U) Uglyman UGLY20 (SHK/P) ouse/Columbia 4740752 (TEN) THE COLOUR AND THE SHAPE NEVERMIND RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE 

Jimmy Page & The Black Crovve 
Slipknot Foo Fighters 

Hollywood 0110302HWR (P) Big Brother RKID CD002 (3MV/P) MCA/Uni-lsland MCD11950 (U) 

Roswell EST 2295 (E) Geffen/Polydor DGCD 24425 (U) Epie 4722242 (TEN) 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

DANCE ALBUMS 

20 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING; Cats 1 STEPS: The Nexl Step - Uve 4 ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING: Joseph & The Amazing Tech. 8 FRANK SINATRA:MïWay 6 S CLUB 7: Ils An S Club Thing 7 BOYZONE: Dublin - Uve By Request 3 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING;Oklahomal 

MUSIC VIDEO Label Cat No „ t0 BRITNEYSPEARS; Time Oui Wilh PolyBrem Video479943 12 11 JANE MCDONALD: In Concert EbuVJive 9201015 13 12 ABBA: The Wiener Takcslt Ail Universel Vidon 0616833 14 13 WHITNEY HOUSTON: The Grealosl Hils Video Collection VC4127 15 18 THE CORRS; Unpluggod erMusic Vision 8573808793 16 5 KISS:2nd Corning WL 0612493 1 7 1 5 METALLICA: S&M Universal Video 05W73 18 16 MICHAEL FLATLEY: fool 01 Fiâmes 

Jive922tœ5 Video ColleclionVC4150 WL 038313 Arista 74321306033 Warner Music Vision 8536531163 Direct Video IX9077MHUKV Wamer Music Vsion 8536402213 Wiœ84523 Video Collection VC4I49 26 1 9 snPS:ThBAVi!lEo"eA,T,'°"0|'al#lb°"Ka" Warner Brothers S061389 Universel Video 616823 Jive 0519175 
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THE UK CHARTS ALL 

DANCE 

m cool curs ghart h 
(Bumnitllyaraadm mth s floor-ming mk Irom Divi CMe) 1 MUSICMadonna MaverlcWWarner lOulslaMingclubmixeslakeMadomabackloherdancelloormiits) a SUNDAY SHOUTIN' Johnny Corporate Delected IWHhnmmmlromHanyRomro.EiickMorilloandTommyMusIol □ 4 SEASONS EP Sander Kleinenherg Combinad Forces (Excellenllour-lrack IPofprogressive house) iO TOURMENT D'AMOUR fllricanism Yellow (Unusual lalino house soundclash) 7 WARM WHATHER Chris Rangs INCredible iCiIctymemeMmesIrmSolarStom.RoyMilmeaiidPiriecIPtœe) S IWIUMongobonixIeat. InayaDay SubT ' ' (Vocakst ol Ihe moment Inaya Day in anolher HarryRomero production} 9 PHILLY GRQQVE Romain & Danny Krivlt Vision inibigimporlIromeadylliisyearnMaiiaddedmalamIJeeyIleçiorem) a MOMENTS IN LOVE Art 01 Noise m ITheirambietil lune tomes a big trame lune in Rob Seade'snew mix) 4 A PLUMP NIGHT OUT Piump DJs FingerLickin' fFealuring Iheirlake on WaPs Galaxy) a THE FALL/HYPNOTISE Way Ont Wesl Arisla (Long-awailednew single withlorlhcomingmixesliomBedrockl 3 CAMEES Santos ManlraVibes (Ils calchystnogrillmakes Ihis Iracka mner) 3 CORACAO TAMBOR lan Pooley V2 (Cool house CP wilh tnixes Tram Sivag and Reeds) a SORRYMonsta Boy Locked On/XL (Big underground garage lune iVilhnew mix Irom Digital Dubs) a UFIESTA 181b Street EasIVIest (Sumeiylalin house with mixes Irom Ray Roc) 3 METROPOLIS Oliver Lleb présents Smoked DulyFree (Progressive cul in new mixes Irom Durango'95 and Darren Christian) 3 SUENOUTINOSueno Lalino Dislincllve 

3 TOUCH ME CocodaSIIva Kismet (CalchyCuropean vocal house Irack) 3 HEAVEN Ultraviolet SitverPtanel (Wilh mixes Irom Blue Amazon, Way Oui Wesl and James Hoiden) a ALWAYS New PhunkTheory Airtlghl (Excellent deep vocal house Irack Irom lire North Easl) 

URBAN TOP 20 2 CUT KILIER & DJ ABDEL PRESEHTS R&B 2000INTERHATIO Mm Coliimbia 4 WHATEVER Idéal US Virgin 15 NO MORE Rull Endz Epie 12 WIFEY/JERK Nexl Arlsta 7 TRY AGAIN Aaliyah Virgin 5 ENOUGH IS ENOUGH Dennis Taylor Dome SI 2000 BC Canibus Universal 2 IWÛNDERWHYHE'S THE GREATESTDJ Tony Touchleal. Total TommyBoy 2 TAKE YOU THERE Martay Riverhorse 5 WHOAI Black Rob Bad Boy SI SHOW ME LOVE Veronica Urbanstar 7 7 DAYS Cralg David Wildstar 4 MOST GIRLS Pink Arista 5 I WISH Cari Thomas Bad Boy SI YOU SHOULD'VE TOLD ME/LIKE YOU 00 Kelly Price Oel Soul 2 NO MATTER WHATTHEY SAY Lil' Klm EastWest 2 PIRE Busta Rhymes Elektra 4 IN MY SHOES Shalla Prospéré FullCrew 1 GET ALONG WITH YOU Kelis Virgin SI IT DOESN'T MATTER Wyclel Jean Columbia 

CLUB CHAR! TOP 40 
1 IIST^, 6 4 TAKE Y0UR TIME The Love Bile 12 2 SUNFLOWERS Agent Sumo 2 3 BAD HABIT ATFC présents OnePhalDeeva 1 3 JAZZIN' THE WAY YOU KN0W Jazzy M 4 3 LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo 26 2 ETERNITY Orion 17 2 GET ALONG WITH YOU Kelis 15 2 FREAK LIKE ME Tru Faith & Dub Conspiracy 25 2 IN LOVE WITH AN ANGEL Sweet Déception » 31 2 CHOSEN ONES Rull Orîuerz 1 27 2 DECEPTION Fergie 2 3 4 SATURDAY Joey Negro féal. Taka Boom 3 Ea SILENCE Delerlom leat. Sarah McLachlan 16 4 BANG Robbie Rivera présents Rhylhm Bangers 5 CE3 ELECTRONIC FUNK Ml S 29 2 LET ME LOVE YOU BOY Snatch J csa I WANT YOU CZR leat. Delano S 24 3 LA FIESTAIBth Street 3 131 RISE UP Sunkids féal. Chance 3 7 3 RETURN TO IBIZA Sabotage 1 Isa THE NIGHTFLY Blank & Jones 2 csa I DON'T WANT N0B00Y (TELLIN' ME WHAT TO 00) Cher î 11 4 TWO TRIBES Frankie Goes To Hollywood 1 8 3 THE WAY YOU LUV ME Laroche 5 csa ORLANDO DAWN Liquid î CSa NORTH POLE/FRAnBOY Alterburn 7 10 3 PARTY DRUMZ The Crazy Drummer J CSa BREAK 4 LOVE Raze J 9 3 T1LLWEMEET AGAIN Push J 21 5 CHEEKY ARMADA lllicit féal. Gram'ma Funk I 20 2 WITH MY OWN EYES Sash! î csa TELL ME IT'S REAL K-Ci & JoJo i 13 4 KEEP DOIN1 IT Black Connection I 23 2 THAT SOUND Slretch'n'Vern i 39 2 SKY Sonique i 16 3 HOLDING ON HeatherSmall ' Ea ORDINARY WORLD Aurora leat. Naimee Coleman i 18 6 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Spiller ) 22 3 I ROCK Tom Novy ) 28 5 LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY Baby 0 

AM:PM Virgin Delected Perlecto Sound 01 Barclay 

Yola 
Multiply NuLife Eternal Credence East West Décodé 

ZTT 
Xtravaganza Xtravaganza Split... Champion Inlerno Yola Multiply 
Xtravaganza Spol-On Universal Arista Positiva Positiva RuIirJ' Sysleraatic^ 

1 ONE NATION/FUTURISTIC JOURNEY Earthbound Evenova 2 COWGIRL Underworld JBO 3 FUNK X-PRESS Night Flight Rosenberg 4 IN YOUR ARMS (WE GONNA MAKE IT) Benjamin Diamond Epie 5 WALKING IN SUNSHINE/VELVET Velvet Girl Additive 6 OUT OF YOUR MINO True Sleppers 8 Oane Bowets leat. Victoria Beckbam NuLile/flrisIa 7 I LIKE THE WAY Frisky Positiva 8 GROOVE ME DJ Serge & Remy Brothers 9 MY HEART GOES BOOM French AHair HSR/NuLife 10 OPIUM SCUMBAGZ Olav Basoski Delected 
r In tull by fax contact Klm noacb on et: (020) 7»W S569, e-n 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 
I wrestling aside the challenge of Agent Sumo, whose Sunflawers track - based aroun(la_5ample of Young & Co'slUKe (What You're Doine To Me) - charges 12-2 ending up just2Ôpbints 12,U%) short of the winner. Take Your Time is AM:PM's third number one Club Chart hit of the year, foliowing Southside Spinners' Luvstruck and Ultra Nate's Desire. The former record reached number nine on the CIN chart while the latter peaked at number 40. The Love Bite single is more likely to emulate the Southside Spinners' single than Uitra Nate, and has the same pedigree as Black Legend's recent number one You See The Trouble With Me. having originated from Italian label Time's Rise imprint. It is a very différent record, though, a (US style) garage record with what sounds very much like an Orbital sample at its heart... The recent quiet period is certainly over, and no fewer than 11 new entries crowd into the Top 40, with Delerium's Silence leading the way. The record features Canadian singer-songwriter Sarah McLachlan on vocals, and should easily surpass its number 73 sales chart peak of iast year when re-released in a couple of weeks" time. Another oldie but goldie back in the Club Chart - for the sixth time - is Raze's dassic Break 4 Love, which débuts at number 28. A hit twice in 1988, then again in 1989,1990 and 1994, it includes new mixes by Future Funk Squad and Cuban Cutz as well as the original, and cornes ahead of the release of a new version of the song by the Pet Shop Boys...The Pop Chart champ is Two Tribes by Frankie Goes To Hollywood, which is a little lucky to get there. with exactly the same support as it had a week ago when it was number four, it is only narrowly ahead of French Affalr's Euro hit My Heart Goes Boom, despite getting a boostfrom new Almighty mixes, The top three is completed by UK-born, italian- based Klm Lukas. with AU I Really Want...Finally, after three weeks at the top of the Urban Chart. Cralg David slumps to number 12 with 7 Days, ailowing the French hipJiop mix album R&B 2000 International to slip into pôle position ahead of the unlucky Idéal US single Whatever, which spends its third week at number two. 

POP TOP 20 4 TWO TRIBES Frankie Goes Tu Hollywood 2 MY HEART GOES BOOM French Altair □ ALL I REALLY WANT Kim Lukas 

4 TAKE YOUR TIME The Lo a IN LOVE WITH AN ANGEL Sweet Decepl on a THE NIGHTFLY Blank 8 Jones 3 RETURN TO IBIZA Sabotage 

SILENCE Deletlum leal. Sarah McLachlan 

PROMO is the essential insider's guide to the international 
music video industry. Each month PROMO features promo 
of the month, news, airplay charts, contacts and much more. 

ike oui a ycar's subscripiion to PROMO and get two c 
I The Directors' Directoiy 1999-2000 lists an A-Z 
f Who Shot What in '99 provides contacts for ail in 

1 Gemian directors O 
idées shot throughoul 1999. O 

HURRY - offer open for a limited period only 

m© 

■Ml 

For more information, contact Shane on tel: +44 (0)20 7940 8605 
e-mail: sdoherty@unitedbusinessmedia.com, or fax +44 (0)20 7407 7087 
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ftlL THE CHftBTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
Shadyis m's The Real Slim the longest-running hit on the Top 10 of the sales chart, wîth seven weeks in the upper échelon. It spent only one week in that part of the airplay chart however, peaking at number 10. It is holding up quite Again nudges up to t 

décliné of any record this ye Black Legend's You See The Trouble With Me slumps 36-89 this week bringing a spectaci ' 2 week residency re Top 50. e, Aaliyah's Try 
however, retaining 18th place this week. • Suffering the steepest 

an the airplay chart, a new peak, some five weeks after it made its sales chart début. 

a feat repeated this week, though the leader of this tightly packed group is now Robbie Williams, whose Rock DJ finally slips into pôle position with small but signifioant increases in both 
David, whose 7 Days had lead for 14 days. Craig actually slips to number three, overtaken also by Spiller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love), which registers significantly higher increased support and should manage to synchronise its accession to both sales and airplay thrones nextweek. Both Rock DJ and Groovejet were aired 37 times by Radio One iast week, being joined at the top of the station's most-played list by Robbie Rîvera's Bang, which also expands considerably elsewhere, andjumps 27-15 on 

m for the first These are busy tinv 
week, celebrates her 42nd birthday this week and releases Musio as a single next week. Ahead of its retail release, Music is doing everything she could have hoped of it. its 19-8 leap on the airplay chart means that although it debuted 37 places lower than her Iast single American Pie, it has improved so rapidly It is now just one place behind the position that single held at the same stage of its life - and with marginaily more airplay. Music was aired more than 1,000 times Iast week, enjoying a 94% increase in plays and a 40% improvement in exposure. Radio One increased support by 10 plays to 34. Currently enjoying one of the most productive periods of his near 20 year career as a hit songwriter, Rick Nowles has two 

songs in the top five and also co-wrote the highest new entry to the Top 50. Knowles' Life Is A Rollercoaster and I Turn To You are at four and five for Ronan Keatlng and Melanie C, while Sky, the new Sonique single which he helped to write, sprints 67- 36. Its rapidly increasing support is balanced by a 9-14 slump for Sonique's former sales and airplay number one It Feels So Good, which loses its airplay Top 10 status after 12 weeks. Meanwhile, funky French act Modjo's Lady, which was Iast week's highest new entry, jumps 35-20. Radio Two continues to add records by artists you never thought you'd hear on the station. It's support for Paul Weller's Sweet Pea, My Sweet Pea is such that it was aired 17 times Iast week, (compared to just 10 plays on ail other stations on the Music Control panel) putting it fourth on the most- 

o gave five the new Scorpions' single Here In My Heart - although, to be fair, the latter track is an epic Diane Warren rock ballad, simllar to Aerosmith's I Don't Want To Miss AThing and the new Cuit single, both of which she also penned. By the way, only 47 songs were played more than once on Radio Two Iast week - a stark contrast to Atlantic 252 where 47 songs were played more than 14 times, despite the inclusion of adverts which effectively make its broadcasting hours shorter than the BBC station. Radio Two support won't necessarily sell records, however. Heather Small's Holding On has been a big favourite on Radio Two, which has accounted for half of its audience in the Iast three weeks, but the single makes a disappointing number 58 début on the singles chart this week. 

THE SOI 11 
! ROCK DJ Robbie Williams 7 DAYS Craig David 1 THE REAL SUM SHADY Eminer 3 MUSIC Madonna □ WHO THE HELL ARE YOU Madi 1 OUI OF YOUR MINO Truesteppers & Dans B I LUCKY Britney Spears 3 ITS GONNA BE ME 'N Sync i JUMPIN' JUMPIN' Destiny's Cl 

;cope/Polydor rerickyWarner Virgin 

: ROCK DJ Robbie Williams LUCKY Britney Spears IT DOESN'T MATTER Wyclef Je 

1 FREESTYLER Bomfunk MCs THE REAL SLIM SHADY Emii 3 MUSIC Madonna 1 NATURAL S Club 7 

BOX BREAKERS 11 
I 2 THE BALLAD OF CHASEY LAIN Bloodhound 6a l 5 SAY IT ISNT SO Bon Jovi } CE3 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spiller } Ml SOMETHING DEEP INSIDE Billie Piper 3 5 DEAR JESSIE Rollergirl 3 3 CALIFORNICATION Red Hot Chili Peppers 1 8 SCHOOLS OUT Daphne & Celeste 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS TOP OF THE POPS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS TOP 

POPS 

od):uk 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

THE PEPS CHART 
0 ? 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 

» iM * music control 1 #? il RADIO OHE S çg 1 il 
1 3 ROCK DJ Robbie Williams Chrysalis 2620 n/c 93.51 

1 =1 3- ROcïToj Robbie VWsms (ChrysaDs) =1 2 GROOVEJET (If THIS AINT LOVE) ScïMlPomil z 35; 37 37 ■■ 2 • 6 0 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN T LOVE Spiller Positiva 24521 +14 91.41 +7 ^i=1 6 BANG Rebbia Rivera Présents RbyrbmBsngersfMubjpiyt 27529 27 1 37 3 ' 3 7DAYS Craig David Wildstar 2408 ' T 90.95 -7 4 1 7 DAYS Craig David {WiWstarl 28897 38 ' 36 4 3 1 i LIFE 1S A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Keating Polydor 2344 +2 87.53 .3 5 8 TIMETO BURN SimmIData/MimstryOfSound) 28581 24 ! 35 
A 5 ' s « 1TURNTOYOU Melanie C Virgin 2018 _ +3 70.28 +14 6 8 MUSIC Madonna [Mauerick/Wamer Bros) 7 10 1 FEEL FOR YOU Bob Sinclar IDelactedl =8 4 JUMPIN' JUMPIN' Destiny's ChMICotonbial =8 13 ITURNTO YOU MelanlaC (Virgin) 

27263 24 34 
6 s io ii BREATHLESS The Corrs 143/L3va/Atlantic 1956 -9 63.21 •6 2lS 31 28 7 6 s DOESNTREALLYMATTER JanetJackson Def Jam 1403 +50 57.10 •9 21138 18 
8 'a o MUSIC Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros. 1043 +94 _ J593 +41 11 5 DOESNTREALLYMATTER Janet Jackson (Del dam) 29 & 9" o OUT OF YOUR MIND Truesteppers & D Bouvers Feat V Beckham NuUfe/Arista 1432 +28 52.55 +3 12 7 FREESTYLER Bcmlunk Mes IDancaPocll 19353 25 10 " 1 40 SHACKLES (PRA1SE YOU) Mary Mary Columbia 1565 -5 44.62 -10 =13 10 THE REAL SUMSHADYEimnemltateisccpo/Poydorl 17660 123 

11 « 4 FREESTYLER Bomfunk MC's Dance Pool 857 +4 44.51 +3 =13 17 TRY AGAIN Aallyab (Virgin) 15000 

: 12 " o LUCKY Britney Spears Jive 1335 +53 43.81 +18 =15 10 LIFE ES A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Keating (Polydot) =15 21 BILLS 2 PAY Glamma Kid (WEA) 17 21 MAKE IT RIGHT ChnsbanFalUeBlDemetreustLondonl =18 18 BATTLE Wookialoat. Lain (Soul 2 Soul) 
16208 23 

13 10 13 JUMP1N' JUMPIN' Destiny's Child Columbia 867 -10 43.56 -19 13367 
14 s i 32 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique Serious/Universal Island 1591 -10 42.51 -22 14915 .. 15" o BANG Robbie Rivera Pis Rhythm Bangers Multiply 587 +25 41.89 +49 =18 cn BAD HABIT«TfCPlsOctfiiaaaevalaattaMaeltlDHactelS 14247 16 » i 33 BABYLON David Gray IHT/EastWest 1272 -14 39.99 -13 =18 m LADY Modjo (Sound 01 Barday/Polydorl 12783 17 s i; o WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 1478 -13 39.02 -36 =21 CD SKY Sonique (Serious/Universal Island) 12928 18 18 u « THE REAL SLIMSHADY Eminam Interscope/Polydor 812 -16 36,98 •10 =21 m LUCKY Britney SpaarsIJival 12707 
19 20 1 24 TRY AGAIN Aaliyah Virgin 748 -4 36.14 -7 =21 C3 GOT YOUR MONEY OrDirtyBastard(Elektra) 11315 

A 20 35 : o LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modio Sound Of Barclav/Polvdor 854 +139 35.32 +72 24 26 SANDSTORM Darode (Neo) 11370 
À 21 sr ; 8 TIMETO BURN  HIGHESTTOP 50 CLIMBER Data/Ministry Of Sound ses: +47 . 34.98 +73 

25 13 TAKE A LOOK AROUND UmpBillillInterscopisIPolvdoil =26 ta FORGQT ABOUT DRE Dr Dre féal Eminam tlr«iseopi,Polydwl =26 23 1 CAN ONLY DISAPPOINT YOU MansonlParlopbonel =26 ta UNLEASH THE DRAGON sisqolDolSooii E 22 i3 i 35 WOMAN TROUBLE Artful Dodger & R Craig feat C David Public Demand/ffrr 1030 -39 34.46 •41 9279 23 2i i 20 GOTTA TELL YOU Samantha Mumba Polydor 1221 -7 3152 -17 =26 ta C'MON PEOPLE Richard Ashcroft (Rot/Virgin) 8513 24 23 i . : , 25 33 s SPINNING AROUND î 1 FEELFOR YOU Kylie Minogue Bob Sinclar Parlophone 1625 -3 +40 31.51 31.44 ir =26 m ZOMBIE NATION KomkmMIMIDa.KMinisliïOiSoandl 1 
26 is i 27 24 o DONT CALL ME BABY " 2 FACED Madison Avenue VC Recordings Ist Avenue/EMI 1297 -29 -8 30.30 29.29 ~T3~ ILR 
29 25 12 MARIA MARIA io WE WILL ROCK YOU Santana feat. The Product G&B Five & Queen RCA 771 -26 1 1 ROCK DJ Robbie Willioms (Chrysalis) 

M r 'tv 
. . 30 23 22 AFFIRMATION Savage Garden Columbia 808 +1 27.81 53760212712187 4897417772028 31 21 28 SINCERE MJ Cole Talkin Loud 523 +9 24.68 ■10 3 5 GROOVEJET Spiller (Posimal 32 28 33 31 ii SANDSTORM Coidplay P Neo 497 -14 22.35 4 4 7 DAYS Craig David (Wildstar! 455551926 416681983 ;1891 Il 820 A 34 <5 25 1 CAN ONLY DISAPPOINT U Mansun Parlophone 507 +20 22.25 +27 6 6 ITURNTO YOU MelanioCIVtrginl 38372 11600,1632 35 34 o THEREYOUGO Pink LaFace/Arista -8 22,00 -3 7 7 IT FEELS SO GOOD SoniqoalSerioos/Unive,sel Islandl 33781 159811467 89 SPINNING AROUND Kyl . . 1391 il373 
A 36 82 o SKY Sonique Senous/Universal Island 374 +140 21.22 +89 9 8 WHEN A WOMAN Gabriello (Go Beat/Polydor) 10 11 SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) Mary Maiy (Columbia) 3264Î 31358 

o UNFORGIVABLE SINNER Lene Marlin Virgin 450 +18 21.20 +7 3092; 1 
A 38 si o MAKE IT RIGHT Christian Falkfeat. Demetreus London 304 +22 20.91 +29 12 10 BABYLON David Q.ayliHÏÏEasrWest) 2087C 1351)1165 39 32 « ITURNTOYOU Christina Aguilera RCA 147 -56 20.73 T1 21211 1 1-llfi A 40 «s o COOCHY C00 En-Core feaL Eska & Stephen Emmanuel VC Recordings 401 20.49 +24 14 21 DOESNT REALLY MATTER Janet Jackson (OafJaml 2532/ i|708 1153 A 41 47 i9 BATTLE Wookie Feat. Lain Soul 2 Soul 246 19 59 +16 15 17 OUTOFYOURMÏNDTrurstspptnd)BoowîiVBitlJaiB(SaLiiiAriital 2639: <879 1152 
À 42 48 o B1LLS 2 PAY Glamma Kid WEA 265 19.24 +16 16 15 GOTTA TELL YOU Samantha Mumba (Polydorl 2^101 f );972 

43 43 2i 1 WANNA BE WITH YOU Mandy Moore Epie 249 18.41 "/n 17 12 DONT CALL ME BABY MadisonAvenusIVC Recordings) 2592- «1235(915 
44 3« « is TAKE A LOOK AROUND (THEME FR0MM:l-2) Limp Bizkit Interscope/Polydor 224 17.74 -43 18 20 AFFIRMATION Savage Garden (Columbial 19 18 SEXBOMB Tom Jones And Mousse T. IGutl 20 » MUSIC Madonna (Mavotick/WarnerBros.) 

191» 845 759 .. . 45 se 6 o SUMMERFLING k.d. lang Warner Bros 143 17.65 +7 20631 372 A" 46 io 1 0 C'MON PEOPLE (WE'REMAKINGITNOWl Richard Ashcroft  Hut/Virqin HT ,1142 +64 1 740 
A 47 m i o SWEET PEA, MY SWEET PEA - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Paul Weller Island 27 +35 16.82 +226 I =21 16 WE WILL ROCK YOU Fivo&OuecnIRcol 1848 J 23 19 MARIA MARIA Santana lealTbo Product G&B |Arislall680: 927 795 740 

' 48 52 25 o PURE SHORES AH Saints London 637 +8 16.68 +7 J 24 24 FREESTYLER Bcmtunk Mes (DancuPooll 1787. 628 645 
49 n i» o SEXBOMB Tom Jones And Mousse T. Gut 845 -11 16.65 -12 1 25" LADY Modio (Sound OiBarcloy/Polydm) 15521 227 

A 50 16 i o BAD HABIT ATFC Pis Onephatdeeva Defected " 170 «. A c 1+105 16.51 51 ! 26 25 JUMPIN'JUMPIN'Destiny's Child (Columbial i 27 23 THE REALSLIM SHADY Enanomllnteiscopa/Polydorl z 623 548 545 ■ PURE SHORES Ail Saints don ■8 YELLOW Coidplay (Paftophone) a TRY AGAIN AaliyaMVirgin)" 1357^51 

LJ.IJIJtIMIJH 

5 DUT OF YflUR MIND Tmeaeppers & D Bwexs/V Becibam (NuLife/Amu) 14: 6 GROOVEJET |IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spillor (Positiva) 24; J SKY Sonique (Sarious/Universal Istand) 3; 8 C'MON PEOPLE Richard Ashcroft (HutfVirgin) 4, 9 SAYITISNTSO Bon Jovi (Mercury) 3 
10 QRDiNARY WORLD Aurora feaL Naimee Coleman (Posiava) 41 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

2 SPANISH GUITAR Toni Braxton (LaFace/Arista) 3 IN DEMAND Texas (Mercury) 4 C'MON PEOPLE Richard Ashcroft (Hut/Virgin) 5 SAyiTISNTSO Bon Jovi (Mercury) 6 ITS DONNA SE ME 'N Sync (Jive) 7 TELL ME MelanieB (Virgin) 8 LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo (Sound Of Barclay/Poiydotl 0 SKY Sonique (Serious/Univarsal Island)   EVERYBODY Vanessa Amorosi (Mercury) 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spillor (Positiva) 91.41 a MUSIC Madonna (Maverick/Wamer Bros) 55.33 3 OUT QF YOUR MIND True Steppers/D 8owers/V Beckham (NuUle/Ansta) 52.55 5 LUCKY Britney Spears (." ' 6 BANG Robbie Rivera (M  8 LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo (Sound n SKY Sonique ISerious/Univer " B UNFORGtVABLE SINNER Ler a MAKE IT RIGHT Chtistianfalk feat. Dei 10 COOCHY CÛO En-coi '    " 
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MANUFACTURING - E DIT ED BY ADAM WOODS 

MINIDISC: THE SLEEPING BEAUTY 

THAT FINALLY WOKE UP CONSUMERS 
Eightyearsin gestation, the 
MiniDisc is finally beginning to 
make its mark, presenting 
manufaclurers with new avenues 
ofopportunity-or is it?Karen 
Faux reports 
MiniDisc's unique abilily to provide high- quality audio in a small, robust and easy-to-manipulate format is only now being recognised by a sizeable number of UK consumers - eight years after its original launch by Sony. The UK's pre-recorded sales of 500,000 units in 1999, according to the IFPI figures, may not be spectacular, but they make the UK the biggest market in the worid for the format. Combined with blank média sales approaching 1m. it seems the 

Many reasons have been cited for the 
initial format war between MiniDisc and Philips' Digital Compact Cassette which adopting a wait-and- :k in the early Nineties. A recent sales has been the prices. In 1993 MiniDisc ;d at £500, whereas today d £150, putting them within ing and lifestyle conscious m Sony is now targeting with 

Increasingly sophisticated machines are slill being developed by Sony and these include its smallest and lightest portable player/recorder to date, which is expected id £150 when it ' ' ' ro tying Mi ts Walkman players now being sold with an internet audio recording Interface. The USB device aliows consumers to record MP3 or other audio files from their Windows 98 or 2000 PCs directly to a MiniDisc. While MiniDisc has historically been heid back by a lack of catalogue, record companies have recently stepped up their commitment. Last autumn Warner Music joined Sony and EMI as a major marketer, swelling the existing number of pre-recorded titles available to 700 and giving retailers a good reason to make shelf room for the format. Since then Sony has launched MiniDisc 

c„ 
. " 

Sony's MiniDisc 
fact that a lot of chart MiniDisc belatedly and loses out or potential sales" he says. "For exan Jones' Reload album has oniyjust released on the format." With the UK representlng the wo biggest market for 

offering high-tech 

'We don't stock a vast 
range of MiniDiscs, but 
whal we do have sells 

90% of production for Europe 

■h longer playing 
"Our 80-minute MiniDisc has the largest storage capacity available on the market today," says Traxdata marketing director Robin Hamilton. "The beauty of the format " the user can store up to 80 minutes 

artat for exnmple, bas been 
"Tmpulse'fcTstore at flylng ouf - Andy 
SleartottL laiarewili, Impulse 
MiniDisc and manager Andy Li reports that the format gives a good return on its display space. "We don't stock a vast range, but what we do have sells through quickly," says Lazarewitz, "Now! 46 is one of the few compilations available and has been flying ■ - ■ ■ .3| (apei Naxos got in early ai ' " :s selling at £4.99." For Lazarewitz, one of the biggest problems is that Universal's catalogue is available on MiniDisc. "There Is also the 

capacity, although tl is clearly enough to cope with a significant growth in demand. 
ample capacity," says a Sony DADC spokesman. 
been a marked uptum in output, which is due to 
supported by other major record companies such as Warner and EMI. We are expecting to be very busy with the format from September onwards." In most respects, production of the MiniDisc is simiiar to that of an ordinary CD, except that it uses a format converter to 

ATRAC compression scheme, and dii 

components digitally. This facility embraces ail aspects of production, including label printing, artwork and packaging. While technologically it would be an easy matter for many factories to undertake MiniDisc production, most have found that the small volumes involved do not make the business worth pursuing. Broker Key Productions testifies that MiniDisc business is mainly sourced from DADC and does not envisage a dramatic rise in volume orders. the names of the -Although we have worked IMptOpS OfC |gSting tracks, samples or DJs on MiniDisc albums for Smn||er an|| s|ng||et g «• I». .~n «b 

vorth of audio frt adio and then edit îs often as they w; 

the numbers are fairly limited," says Key director Karen Emanuei. "The problem with MiniDisc is that it is only compatible 

Although CD-R wins three-inch dise could 
prove a lot more c|ijalitvstakes 

. , MiniDisc's advanci approprmte than a five- editing features an 
inch one' - Norman v^Œltiec 

Ahmed, MPO 

is now one of our strongest sellers assembly involves the extra steps of 

At MPO, UK business development manager Norman Ahmed says, "We have capability to press MiniDisc in Europe bt we are talking about mainly promotional runs rather than substantial music order On the other hand, blank dises manufactured under our Hi-Space brand gomg from strength to strength, with a fi quota being exported to the Far East." Traxdata UK - which brands and distributes MiniDiscs made by Ritek m significant music's 

applications beyond 
"Laptops are getting smaller and smaller and a three-inch dise could prove a lot more appropriate than a five-inch one," says Ahmed at MPO. "MiniDisc also has the advantage of a very sturdy shell which gives 
Although CD's hegemony of the UK consumer audio market seems unlikely to be seriously threatened by another physical format any time soon, MiniDisc looks llkely 
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We told you 

we were good 

at duplicating & packaging! 

ÏÏiNNj 159 B 

For Duplication of DVD. CD Audio, CD Rom, Vinyl, Cassettes, 
Packaging & Fulfilment (from left to right) 

TILLY RUTHERFORD Sales Consultant tills@globalnet.co.uk 
ROGER TWYNHAM Multi Media Sales Manager rtwynham@disctronics.co.uk 
SUE MACKIE General Manager European Sales sm@disctronics.co.uk 

MIKE REDFERN DVD Video Sales Manager mredfern@disctronics. 
www.disctronics.co.uk www.dvd-video.co.uk www.fulfilnient.com www.disctronics.fr 

SIMON PARWORTH Sales Manager, Packaging & Fulfilment ^disfusTS31'3 '0111 
spapworth@disctronics.co.uk 
DAVE WILLIAMSON Vice Président OEM Sales & Logistics DlSCtroniCS dwilliamson@disctronics.co.uk 
MARTIN BIGNALL CD Audio, Cassettes, Vinyl Sales Manager bigsy@disctronics.co.uk 
DEAN PEARCE Sales Executive dpearce@disctronics.co.uk 

Manufacturing FREEPHONE 0800 626698 
Disctronic Fulfilment Services 01293 415250 

o 

t^disctromcs 



MANUFACTURING - edited by adam woods 

FIGHTING TO KEEP 

THE BUSINESS 

ON TAPE 
The demise of cassette may ultimately spell doom for tape manufacturers, 
but there is a silver lining in buoyant video sales. Karen Faux reports 
Few would deny that the cassette's chances of survival are beginning ' pretty slim. Mot only is CD increasi the format of choice for t but now DVD is being hailed as 

• ~à 'r~ - of o r- '- • .-s.-- ; "lu 
r\ f : • - mm ra 

ter ; 
— a.'.tom&z 

downioadability and wide- 
chance does tape bave? The reality is that the format is still helping to keep many of the UK's established duplicators ir business. IFPI figures testify that while the slide in European demand for audio tape is inexorable, it has not yet hit rock bottom. Though the UK experienced a dramatic dr in annual unit sales from 32.2m to 18.4r in 1999, the fact is that 98% of homes - and most cars - still have a cassette player. Many retailers continue to protest that there 

'We have never been 
so busy. Annual outpul 

on VHS stands nt 
around lOm'-Mike 
Carey, Future Video 

Services 

©n 
. 

^ O 

n 

manufacturing facilities. For a while record oompanies attempted to keep their casset single duplication in the UK because they needed to get the product into the shops 

Key pr-oduction 
manufacturing for the music industry 

VoôQ 

h / 
K' v > 

iiuiÊnmapp 
ni: n7284 880(1 

fan: m 7284 8844 

PO Box 235 
Palolimy 

Tel: (014541888 488 
fax: (014541888 488 

and spoken word business pay. DOCdata recently acquired Ablex, and has now move ail of its duplication opération up to the latter's large site in Telford. The combined opération now benefits from a custom-built digital loop bin System that can produce high-quality tapes at a very fast speed. "The replication aiong ' new merged opération brings together broad range of business from both anies, spanning singles, TV-advertised they are taking or 

seeing our VHS sî décliné. If anything they are currently increasing," he says. This is good news for the UK's established duplicators, who these days prefer to refer to themselves as 'full média services companies". For manufacturers such as Cinram and Technicolor this means providing DVD mastering and 

the supply side of the business and they an reaping the benefit of having more time to  sales and marketing 
At SDC, where annual output of group, UK sales 

albums and spoken word," says services director Martine Tatman. FSV, which also has thriving CD and vinyl opérations, estimâtes that the market is currently declining by around 12% a year. "ir terms of duplication capacity. the UK is still running at three- or four- times demand," says général manager 
mayhgoînto mcetmhip 'AIHlOUgH WC MB *1 
teeanXSlt'bi extremely well wilh DVD ^ebodyeise." we are nul seeing our VHS t While Lloyd believes . .. . buuyam un» ycai, FSV's days of duplicating SC9l@S deClme. Il anything McDonogh. -We ar 
major record companies they are currently - - :i||| - 
points out that th 
of business with indépendant record labels and smaller organisations, which still need promotional or corporate material duplicated into cassette form. 'We also still attract some cassette singles duplication work from the majors, partioularly if the product requires a fast turnaround," says Lloyd. In the video cassette camp, the future looks more promising. Consumer sales have risen from 73m units in 1994 to 96m in 1999. In value terms, this represents an £882m market. While there is little prospect of a blockbuster to match Titanic - which in 1998 helped the European market to sell more than 300m video cassettes and 

Tower Records quarter." VHS is vitally importa for Cinram UK, which currently boasts an annual output of 50m video cassettes, produced at a 45,000 sq ft distribution centre located close to its dise manufacturing plant in Ipswich. This integrated manufacturing and distribution opération means that it can provide a direct- to-retail distribtuion service as part of a total "one-stop" package that includes post- production, duplication, warehousing, order fulfilment and distribution. "It dépends on quantities, but Cinram has the flexibility to be able to meet any customer requirements," says Jonathan Beddowes, sales and marketing director at Cinram UK. "We constantly upgrade our équipaient in order to improve response times. Using the latest mastering, duplication and packaging equipment, we can be highly flexible when it cornes to fulfilling very large orders or low volume 
performance of recent features such as Star Wars - The Phantom Menace, The World Is Not Enough, Deep Blue Sea and American Beauty. At Tower Records in London's Piccadilly Circus, manager Justin Ellory corroborâtes that VHS sales are far 
from mr'n g-4»hn 'oh^ °f competition By pro-actively managing its clients welTwrth^DVD anriliaui^^lv "i"® SUpP|y chain' Cinram believes 11 mi'limises m expanding 
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A new name for years of 

CD production experience 

Our team can provide 
the latest in CD formats. 
For CD Audio. CD ROM. Enhanced CD 
and DVD: 
with pre mastering, ^ ^ 
mastering and 
reprographie services 
in-house and a printer 
on our doorstep. 

We can fulfill ail 
your reouirements. 

Give us a call or visit our 
website: www.u-m-l.com 

S ^, X\ 

M' ^ 

UNIVERSAL MANUFACTURING S LOGISTICS 

Merrick Iszatt, Universal Manufacturing & Logistics Ltd. The Ark, 201 Talgarth Road, London W6 8BN 
Téléphoné: 020 8910 5525 Facsimile: 020 8910 5526 e-mail; merrick.iszatt@umusic.com 
Angeia Kaye Universal Manufacturing & Logistics Ltd. Philips Road. Blackburn. Lancashire BB1 5RZ 
Téléphoné: 01254 505401 Facsimile: 01254 505421 e-mail: angela.kaye@umusic.com 



EDITEDBY ADAM WOODS 
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Star Wars - The Phantom Menace The Mummy Universal Pictures American Pie Universal Pictures The Matrix Warner Home South Park - Blgger Longer And Uncut Warner Home Austln Powers The Spy Who Shagged MeElV le Jungle Book Walt Disney Blade Technicolor Future Video Services Universal Pictures Clnram 

1 Vatlous - Nowl 45 2 Shania Twain - Corne On Over 3 Engelbert Humperdink - At His Very Be: 4 Tom Jones - Reload 5 Moby-Play 6 Various - Nowl 44 7 Westlife - Westlife 8 Britney Spears - Baby One More Time 9 Whltney Houston - The Greatest Hits 10 Travis - The Man Who 

Label Manufacturer EMI/Virgin/Universal EMI Mercury Clnram Universal Music TV Clnram Gut Records James Yorke Mute Records Impress EMI/Virgin/Universal EMI RCA Sonopress Jive Arista Sonopress Independiente Sony 
"mn m nflSSHTE SINGLES: IAN - |UNE 2000 

^ Oasis - Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants i Robbie Williams - l've Been Expecting You ; Macy Gray - On How Life Is ■ George Michael - Ladies & Gentlemen... i Melanle C - Northern Star 
10 Stéréophonies - id Cocktails 

EMI/Virgin/Universal Big Brother Chyrsalis 

EMI/Virgin/Universal 

Artist/Track 1 Ail Saints - Pure Shores 2 Sonique - It Feels So Good 3 Fragma - Toca's Miracle 4 Melanle C/Lisa Lopes - Neve 5 Gabrlelle - Rise 6 SC ib 7 - R( 

Manufacturer London FSV Universal/lsland Clnram Positiva EMI Virgin DOCdata/Ablex Go Beat/Polydor Clnram Polydor Clnram 

times and dramatically improves order efficiency. Beddowes remains upbeat about the current state of play. "VHS is having an excellent year and our sales leveis are up on the last. We have been able to acquire a number of new VHS accounts. chiefly because we are always iooking to develop new services that the market requires - such as distribution and mastering. We combine these with high-quality service and product and compétitive prices," he says. Beddowes adds that a greater use of VHS as a médium for direct marketing is generating Incrémental sales through its corporate customers and he is not alone in holding this view. This area of the business is a priority for south London-based Future Video Services. While 70% of Future's business is films, its size and réputation 

big 

makes it ideally placed to target independent distributors and corporate clients. "Independent distributors do ne necessarily want a supplier that concentrâtes on the Hollywood majors,' says director Mike Carey. "They fear tht major duplicators will always put customers first and design their ; around their needs - while i would always corne second. Carey and partner Alan Burke created Future Video Services in 1998 wl bought out the video duplication they 

the VHS market, even if Future is' name underplays the range te company provides. It has 

Britney Spears - Oops! I Did It Again 8 Craig David - Fill Me In 9 Geri Hallliwell - Bag It Up 10 Bloodhound Gang - The Bad Touch 
recently developed a mail order service working alongside e-commerce developments and provides a full DVD service, sub-contracting authoring and replication. In recent months, investment has been made in more automation - particulariy on the packaging side - as Carey says that efficiency is the name of the game. "We have never been so busy. Annual output on VHS stands at around 10m, whiie we could be Iooking at 2m for DVD. Our clients and suppliers have been very loyal and they are very happy to remain with us," he says, With the demise of VHS widely predicted to be at least five years away, VHS manufacturers have more immédiate problems to contend with. Apart from the appearance of DVD, the other dramatic 

Jive 
Geffen 

DOCdata Ablex 
Clnram 

development on the High Street is widespread discounting. The industry estimâtes that more than 40% of ail new VHS titles were discounted by between 3051 60% of average retail leveis last year. For many duplicators, this process of price érosion has meant that their customers drive a harder bargain, although some, sucl as Cinram. are benefiting from growth in 

catalogue product, says As far as audio casseï there can be no doubt th 

■te- 
Parliament Square? 

Perfect 
Whether you need one copy or one million copies, we'll be right there. With high quality, on-time delivery and the right price. Why? We're SOC - one of Europe's leading mass producers of video, CD 
and DVD. We've just changed our name from CD 
PLANT UK to SDC, but we haven't changed anything else. With our modem facilities and local 
sales people, we're in a position to give you whatever you need, whenever you need it. in fact, we go to great lengths to give you professional 
copies and service. But then again, we're just around the corner. So you don't have to go far to get what you need. Just call us. 

j Kff the wrw 

 SBii)  
- UnitedKingdom UB3 IAN - Tel.: 0208581 9200 - Fax: 0208581 9248 
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nates; Appomiiiiciif- (jci oinyiB uuiumn centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Msiness to Business:Ma.OO per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre 
Alex Skelton or Scott Green, Muslc Week - Classrficd Dept. Miller Freeman OK Ltd, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7940 8580/8593 Fax; 020 7407 7087 

"It's about doing what you love 

i MPT" 

£18-25,000 • HAMMERSWIITH, LONDON. Never content tomelti the background, you're up-from. pulsing wilh energy and full of bright ide And you want to be a part of one of the UK's most revolulionary entertainm retailers....in which case, your Virginity is intact. And it's something ; should be proud of. Al Virgin Megastores, vue define it as the pcrson who ' lurn heads wilh their initiative. With our growth, opportunily and commitm to people who want to improve themselves, there's no reason to lose il. PRODUCT MANAGER - CHART MUSIC (Ref; PMCM). Approach suppliers, you'll be representing Virgin to negoliate the best deal the marketplace. Securing key releases, you'll ensure we capture biggest share in the markel, boost sales and achieve wide profil marg Orchestrating the efficient nationwide roll-out of promotions - from e catching, succinct communications, pricing and IT Systems to in-st implementation - you'll also monitor and improve on success. That's at the same time as inspiring everyone on what to achieve, You shc have excellent product Knowledge of current music market in ail gem 
PRODUCT MANAGER - MUSIC/VIDEO CAMPAIGNS (Ref: PMMV). Conceiving our entire caler af CD and Video campaigns, you'll create, co-ordinate and manage the delivery of national promotk fhe rôle will involue you in every aspect of the business. First you'll prove it will work with financial moi and inspired ideas. From there, you'll negoliate cost-effeclive deals, get the pricing just right to bi sales, plus help create the enticing promotional material to support il. Then it's ail about co-ordinaling opération to roll-out the campaign - from the 1T Systems right through to the stores. AU the time you'l monitoring and analysing success whilst winning the respect of the stores with your enlhusiasm and c guidance. Excellent product Knowledge of CD and Video catalogue and new releases is vital. 
Aside from relevant experrence. each rôle requires Financially and commercialiy-wired people. Wilh the crédit and personality to negoliate the best deal, you can tap into any média and inspire crealive communications ' clear, high-impact material. Computer literacy and the abiiity to draw reasoned, inventive conclusions f 

DANGEROUSLY ENTERTAINING 1 megastores 

p,ugaway,nthiSJe1^ 

Permanent and Ternoorarv 1^11(116 Music Resourcing 020 7935 3585 
Promotions and Marketing Manager Media nîghtclub, Nottingham^ 

VIDEO SALES EXECUTIVE - EXPORT 
A vacancy has arisen in our video sales division for an independent minded sales exec.The candidate should have the necessary skills to be able to join this department and help to develop its video and DVD business overseas. 

You will be able to take over some existing accounts but we would be looking for someone with the initiative to go out and find new business. 
Language skills would be a definite asset, particularly in German and/or French as the majority of our business is European based. 

An attractive salary base is on offer but will be tailored to meet the capabilities of the successful applicant. 
Caroline 2 is the export division of Sound and Media and a part of the 

Virgin Group of companies and will soon be merged with Beehive International making it possibly the strongest export company in our business. The new group will encompass export, distribution, retail (video, audio and books) plus a soon to be launched internet site. 
Written applications by post or E-mail only please to: 

Steve Sparks - Caroline 2 Ltd, 
6 Acton Park estate, Stanley Gardens, Acton W3 7QE steves@caroline2.com 
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FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT 

according to experience. 

Events Assistant 
to assist the Mus 

dcal eandid: île v/ill be hard v/o and be ablc to va 
Esseni tial: Knov/ledgc of sferable: Mi crosoft Access. Exp 

rt of a tight team, 
t Word tt Microsoft Excel. 

If you have what it takes. send your c.v. to: Events Department United Business Media Music Group 4th Floor. 8 Montague Close London Bridge, London SE1 9UR 

Int Product Manager. Dance label. 2 yrs music marketing exp. £25k Music Accouniant. Indie. j . Royalty accounts/licensing. ^ "• Industry background. c£30k+bensv^ Business Affairs Director. Indie. 4 yrs+relevant exp. Eneg aae Régional plugger. Indie. Radio & TV. Rock bias. Eneg+comm Royalties Mgr. Major. Proven track record royalty accounting. £25k MD's P.A. Rock/guitar bands. Superb sec skills (80 sh), live exp idéal. £25k+bens TV Promotions. Major. Next step up for promo sec keen to develop. £18k Music Réception. Numerous positions within majors, management, indies & promoters. £13-16k 

Van Sales Drivers: Te DistriDution is currently expanding its van sales fleet UK and is seeking candidates who have strong sales an 

Vacancies exist in rhe Southeast. Southwest. Se 
Distribution Staff: Te expansion of Primes distribution centre, a nur 

PRODUCTION/RECORD Co 
NEEDS! ! ENERGETIC-AMBITIOUS-GO-GETTER Préférable with Record company experience to narket and run new exciting teen/pop projects from our SW4 premises. Our company bas ALL in-house state-of-the-art audio/video facilitîes for our artists and producers. 020 8680 3602/2075 Ask for Jackie 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS & 
ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT 
Extremely busy, successful West London opération requîtes assistant for Business Affairs and Admin of Management, Records and Publishing divisions. Accuracy and previous experience in this field are essential for this responsible, demanding position. 

CV inc current salary to Personnel Officer Fax: 020 8747 0880 
ROYALTY OFFICER 

South London based company, providing administradve support to music industry clients, seeks numerate person to administer ail aspects of royaliy accoundng. Musicale an advantage. Previous royalty experience, good communications skills. computer literacy and ability to work on own initiative essential. 
Attractive salaiy offered to the right person. 

Bookkeeper 
Required by very busy Accountants with music industry clients. Must have; • Book-keeplng qualifications/experience • Previous relevant experience in the music industry, including tour accounts, would be an advantage • Good communications skills 
Send CV to: A&Co Accountants Ltd., 8 Ivebury Court, 325 Latimer Road, London W10 6RA 

Régional Promotions Assistant 
CAMDEN, LONDON NW1 Do you have experience in Collège and/or Club Promotion am Marketing? Would you likc to be part ot an exciting team working oi leading music and film projects? If you're a strong team player, positive and self-motivated witl experience in the above arca(s), you could bc just what we're looking foi Send us your CV ahng with a coaering leller lelling us whg to: Tom Roberls. Head of Régional Promotions, Remlulion Promolions d Marketing, 15 PrattMews, London NWIOAD 

Extemive ronge of new retail music, video, dvd and games fixtures 
New Ki-capacity storoge 
professionol or home use 

Tel: 01480 4)4204 fax: 01480 414205 E-mail*. idsates@cwcom.iH 

FOR SALE 

Displays). Island and Wall units available. Please call Michelle on 01582 766794 for more info 

The original music, video 
& DVD display specialist 

Digital Listenîng Stations & DVD Viewing Stations Browsing Systems for CD, DVD and Video Chartwall 
Tel: 01296 615 151 Fax: 01296 612 865 Info@lift-uk.co.uk www.lift-systems.at 

LIFT. Systems with future. 

Posting Records? 

Single ^ 
fnandiP 

.: 020 8341 7070 FAX: 020 8341 1176 

THREE COLLECTORS RECORD SHOPS BUSINESS FOR SALE TC VIDEO 
• CD 8. Video Duplication • Video compressed to CD/DVD 

twentieth century vidée 
Contact bookmgs depanment 01 

' • Multimedia & Video Production • CD Business Cards 
n Tel: 020 8904 6271 Fax: 020 8904 0172 
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_ -Specialist — in Replacement Cases & Packaging items , CD album cases available in clear or coloured ■ CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases , Trays available in standard coloured and clear , Cassette cases single & doubli 

FOR SALE 
LONDON RECORDiNG 

COMPLEX 2 Studios and additional 90 sq m office a Exceptional building and location. Impressive client list. Established 1985. Détails upon application vi E-mail: andrew.owen@eligiblemusic.oom Fax: Andrew Owen +44 (0)20.8341.5589 

Meet SongLink at Popkomm 
Stand C40, Hall 13.1. Corne by and pick up a copy of the lalcst 'Song Seller' CD or contact David Stark, mobile: +44 (0)7956 270592. If you bave hi looking for songs, co-writers, masters, licensing deals you should subscribe to SongLink. Visit www.songlink.com, ' ~ mglink.com. Fax: +44 (0)20 7794 7393. 

4iR 

3. 

MUSIC 
WEEK 

CLASSIFIED 
call Alex 

BLACKWING t RECORDING STUDIO 

0800 980 74 58 

NEW MEDIA SHOWCASE 
our new monthly feature THE DAVIS 

GROUP FOR i 
SRLE i CDR Replication 100- £131+vat 

CD Shelving and : 300-£349+vat 500-£499+vat Chart Walls 48 hour tumaround, on body prinl. 
Clearance Pricc : jcwel cases & delivery 

Call Sales on 0800 328 1386 Tel 0191 4601808 

.,i 
Call ROBBIE on: 020 8951 4264 

COMING SOON TO THE UK MUSIC INDUSTRY ... 
. the vital link between you and your customers 

The Music Week Direttory 2001 is now in production.Your b.sic listing is free, but to .usure you benefi, from 
maximum exposure to your target audience, book your enhanced entr.es NOW! 

Contact détails: ^ 1QH, emai|: mwdirecto, Free l.stings: Nict<Tesco_ fex. OW ^ ^ emai|: kroach^ul Logo entnes; Kim Roach • g606 (.rnai|. mu^icwt D'splay ads:The sales team - tel. 
music week 
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REPRODUCTION 
A PROBLEM? 

MAYBE YOU'RE MISSING 
A VITAL PART 

) 

;onopress.de 
(0)121 S 0 2 7811 . e: i 



(doalcy@unitedbusinessmedla.coni) 
so you thought his cover of Lod Zeppolln's Stalrway To Heaven was a bit of a bizarre move? BOLF MARRIS, recognlsed these days as the father of world muslc and renowned ploneer of the rtylophone, ha* inked a dea'^ T°,""1y Boy's SILVEH LABEi-to release bis first danco single, Fine Day. UK managing dlrector RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN, whose company Is more used to worklng wlth the llkes of Noreaga and De La Seul, Is m responslble for a 
poolsy suspects plans fo 

at he Is convlnced wlll back Info the charts. boy Sllm mlx of Sun Arlse Ictured, left to right, c A, CHAMBERLAIN and 
Remember where you heard it: Despite 
much industry spéculation, Emap and 
Outside Organisation sources insist that 
Andy Pemberton's sudden departure 
from his post as skipper of the Q ship 
wasn't because he incurred the wrath of 
the almighty PR outfit after reneging on 
a deal to run Bowie larger than Moby on 
the cover of the mag's Glastonbury 
issue. Meanwhile, the PR powerhouse 
may have lost the Santana account to 
BMG's in-house crew, but is poised to 
bag the likeiy national press account for 
another All-Girl band...Alan McGeewas 
celebrating a double whammy last 
week: £6m richer - on paper at least - 
after launching his new label last Monday, 
two days later he had the (dubious?) 
pleasure of watching guests at his 40th 

f 

acr for Mobo unsigned tne 

HOOL last Thursday followlng a twoday MTV-, 

birthday bash shuffle some leather to 
Magazine's A Song From Under The 
Roorboards. Speaking of which, the King 
Poptone drew some Hollywood glamour 
to the Notting Hill Arts Club with Courtney 
Love tapping her Métal Box alongside 
Joe Strummer, Paul Simonen, Glen 
Matlock and Pam Hogg...Our Price's 
management really do have their work 
eut out, putting to bed misconceptions 
about what's going to happen to the 
chain. Commercial director Neil Boote 
recently had to dismiss spéculation it 
was planning to stop selling singles - a 
claim put to him by his own wife... 
Talking of which, who said retailing was 
a cushy number? Certainly not Simon 
Wright, who had to catch a 4.45am 
flight to Greece last week, which fmally 
arrived in Athens at lunchtime. Wright 
didn't even have time to check out the 
Acropolis, catching a return flight later 
the same day.Jndependiente's west 
London premises were bizarrely 
ramraided during last Tuesday night/ 
Wednesday morning, resulting in a few 
No wonder tbo UNIVERSAL/ISLAND crew and tte in TV are looking pteased with themsehfes. Like romotions speciabsts trotted oot to 

damages though no break-in. Now Dooley 
knows the company's fortheoming 
releases from the likes of Face and 
John Martyn are hot but not that hot... 
In its haste to make layers upon layers 
of new média dotbuddies, it would seem 
Clickmusic is neglecting to review its old 
relationships. After completing its much- 
heralded interactive music biz game on 
the site, users are promised they could 
win a sélection of sexy toggs from 
dotcom yoof fashion star Boo.com. 
Contestants could be in for a long wait 
for, as we ail know, Boo went bottom up 
a few months ago...Despite his current 
pan-European rôle at Sony and his new 
management gig backed by Deutsche 
Entertainment AG, Richard Ogden's 
appearance at Popkomm this week is 
dépendent on the weather: he's 
currently due to be sailing in a cross- 
Channel yacht race...One future dance 
smash, licensed out by a vigorously anti- 
corporate US indie, is set for huge 
things but is already causing a stir after 
a major publisher involved inadvertently 
placed its logo on some early CD-Rs. 
Oops...Clients at Metropolis in west 
London are in for a treat: the recording 
and mastering studios has just 
appointed Dinah Raftopoulos, formerly 
of the minimalist Hempei Hôtel, as its 
new restaurant manager...If you don't 
want a double bogey on your card get 
down to Foxhills Golf Club on August 17 
for Golf 2000, the joint BPI, Bard, BVA checkered-pants-and-pink-shirts-do with 
ail money going towards anti-piracy.  

technology workshop for 200 14-15-yoar olds. Rony Keating poppod In as ambassador for the Inaugural SkyTV Reach For Tho Sky Muslc and Entertainment Award, whllo the Dum Dums and Brfl School hopeful and London Records protégé Boom porformed alongside Amoye al the aftershow party, deslgned to give the kids a taste of tho "glamour and excltement of tho entertainment world". 
CUSTOMER CAREUNE ~ If you have any comments or quelles arislng from «ils Issue of Muslc Week, please contact A]ax Scott at email - ascott@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or witte to - Muslc Week Feedback, Fourth Roor,  8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

ïhusieweek 
Incorporating Record Mlrror 

Fourth Flooc S^Montague^lose, London SE1 SUR. Tel; (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
United Business Media 

top joint Le Manoir aux Quat' Saisons, wbere they 

remember one thing they ate. Pictarod (left to n&n) are Kicks1 driver GRAHAM HORNE, head of IV KAREM LESLE, 
COONEY, Disney Asia s JAMES COBEY, The E+g Breakfast's LOUEE, Tho Box's NERRY WESON, J RIC BLAXIU, The Box's LUCV SWH, AM M» 

Livo A Kiching's CAIHY GÎIEET 

S Sa liScSos. oil M« Road. Délais, Menw Tydill, MM Glamwn Cf48 310 SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 01858 438893 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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this is what we do 

Ç LIQUID AUDIO'S INTERNET MUSIC SOLUHONS: ) 

Digital Asset Management encoding in leading formats - catalogue synchronisation with music databases - hosting 
Digital Rights Management copy control - territory management - multiple ORMs - watermarking - tlmeouts 
Internet Distribution retailer sites - radio sites • lifestyle sites - portais ■ instore kiosks 
Retaii Site Intégration commercial and promotional downloads - song previews - cuslomer support Systems 
Commerce Capabilities customised online store - shopping cart - clearinghouse - daily reports 
Consumer Product Support Personal computers - digital music players - CD recorders 

Liquid Audio's Systems for delivering digital music are currently being used by more than 1,400 labels and 900 retailers Worldwide. To fulfil your global needs, Liquid Audio bas offices in the USA, Japan, Korea and now in Europe, located in London. For more information, contact Liquid Audio Europe on +44 (0) 20 7654 3333 or email sales@liquidaudia.com. 
Exhibiting at Popkomm, Stand M 50 Hafle 13.2 


